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1001 F � c.1785. Campeche - Guatemala. Front / Franca Canobas + Stline. Dated as per time that postmaster Canobas 
was in charge. 

£100 

1002   � c.1800-1806. Mexico - Guatemala. 2 interesting usages E fronts / officials, one with 33 reales arrival Guatemala 
charge numeral (unique) (I). 

£100 

1003 F  � 1802 (10 Oct). Veracruz - Spain. EL. / Nueva España / GRS / Arrival crown "V" (alencia). Endorsed. Navio Stº 
Domingo. Very rare complete letter. VF (I). 

£100 

1004  F � 1804 (2 Aug). EARLIEST KNOWN LETTER TO USA. Campeche - Philadelphia / USA. EL. Full text. Red 
Baltimore cds + ship "Minerva". Only recorded letter to USA during colonial Mexico. According to 1799 ship 
date, the captain collected 2 cents USA + inland rate Baltimore - 12 1/2c. = 14 1/2c. Outstanding historical 
exhibition rarity. (I). During colonial times, mail to foreign countries was forbidden. See extended article in 
chapter. Mexican Maritime mail Encyclopedia by Heath - Schimmer + illustration on page 17. 

£2.000 

1005 F � c.1808. Mexico city - Nueva Guatemala. Front / Franco Mexico / mns "V(iva) F(ernando) 7º" (xxx/RR). Superb 
rarity of the rare "Viva Fernando VII" slogan on mail to Guatemala (I). 

£100 

1006   � c.1808. DF - Madrid. E. Dated by correspondence information double line FRANCO / MEXICO + "X" indicating 
no maritime charge (the recipient was a Royal officer). Exceptionally rare seldom seen in Mexican Maritime mail 
(mostly only from Peru) (I). 

£125 

1007   � 1809 (20 March). Campeche - Canary Isl. Via Veracruz. EL full text double line slanted NUEVA ESPAÑA (xx) + 
mns 7r. Return trip of America would sail via Cadiz, while on going from Spain was all transited in The Canary 
Isl. VF. Scarce town maritime origin, specially since it is full text letter (I). 

£120 

1008   � 1809 (20 July). Veracruz - Spain. EL full text mns "Navio de Su Majestad San Leandro" + "Nueva / España" in 
grey ink + air rs 7. XF Scarce complete maritime letter (I). 

£100 

1009   � 1809 (17 Nov). Veracruz - Cadiz / Spain. EL full text black washy NUEVA / ESPAÑA + fragata Concepcion + 
red 7rs. Arrival XF (I). 

£75 

1010   � 1810 (3 March). Veracruz - Cadiz / Peninsula. EL full text double live "NUEVA / ESPAÑA" + red 7r (Cadiz). 
Carried by the "Goleta de su Majestad el Tigre". VF (I). 

£75 

1011   � 1812 (19 April). Veracruz - Cadiz / Peninsula. EL full text. Red slanted NUEVA / ESPAÑA + 7rs (Cadiz) + 
Fragata Yris. VF (I). 

£70 

1012   � 1814 (15 May). Veracruz / Spain. EL full text mns "Fragata Oriente" (Military ship) + double red line "NUEVA / 
ESPAÑA (x/xx) straight letters type. Mns 7rs charge. Scarce complete letter (I). 

£30 

1013   � 1815 (25 Nov). Veracruz - Spain. EL full text. Red dots boxed NUEVA / ESPAÑA + 7 rs mns. Fragata Christina / 
2ª via. VF (I). 

£60 

1014   � c.1816. Yucatan / Merida - Madrid. Maritime letter front double line "PROVINCIA / DE YUCATAN" + 7rs + 
dissinfection slit. V scarce mark in all forms (I). 

£40 

1015   � 1817 (18 June). Mexico DF - Cadiz / Peninsula. EL full text straightline "MEXICO" + red 7r (Cadiz) + mns 
fragata Sabina. This mark on maritime mail complete letter is almost unrecorded (I). 

£80 

1016   � 1818-20 (8 Jan and 23 April). Veracruz - Spain. 3 EL fith full text, red dots boxed "NUEVA / ESPAÑA" + 7rs, and 
5rs red charge respectively. Carried by Fragata de S Majestad Efigenia and Correo Argos and Bergantin 
Ramonata (I). 

£75 

1017 F � 1819 (25 Sept). Veracruz - UK (7 Feb 20). EL fwded in Havana by Grey Fernandez and Bocker. Arrival cds. 
Mns. Charge on front. Displays great. Outstanding early colonial mail to UK (I). 

£250 

1018   � 1819 (c.Nov, as per text). An early British mail ship sailing. A 4-page letter (first two pages missing) sent to Mr 
Vetch in London (possibly a Company Secretary) describing problems and conditions for miners at the British-
owned mines at Vila Grande and Mineral del Monte (Pachuca district), ending on a hopeful note. There is no 
indication of any forwarding agent or of the ship on which the letter was carried, but it did receive a "Franco 
Veracruz" cancel (in red) (VC7-6) in use between 1821 and 1831. It received the backstamp FPO JU 20 1828 
on arrival on London, with in manuscript 9/- to pay (this was four times the basic rate for correspondence from 
Mexico. This letter would have been carried on the Tyrian packet, leaving Vera Cruz on 30 April 1828, and 
arriving in Falmouth on 18 June. 

£50 

1019   � c.1820 (correspondence date). Veracruz - Madrid. E. Double red "Franco en / Veracruz" (xxx) + Fragata 
Constitucion Spanish Gunboat named after 1812 Cadiz Liberal declaration. VF mark in maritime usage (I). 

£60 
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1020 F � 1822 (4 April). Fort  of SAN JUAN DE ULLOA - Spain. Via Habana. EL dated Veracruz, but at this time being 

the only remaining colonial outpost San Juan, carried by ship Aquiles, INDIAS denoting Cuban transit + 7 reales 
arrival Spanish boat arrival. Dissinfection slits. VF and rarity cover, only one other complete letter and a front 
recorded from this last post. (I). 

£350-500 

1021 F � c.1822. Villa de Albarado - Spain. E boxed town (xxx) + mns "Correo Voluntario / o 1er Barco" + 7 rs arrival 
charge. At this time Veracruz was under siege from Fort San Juan de Ulloa. Rarity maritime town usage 
illustrated MMM page 22 (I). 

£350-500 

1022   � 1823 (4 Nov). Mexico - USA - UK. Earliest US forwarded mail from Mexico EL with text from an Italian firm in 
Mexico City to London, carried by an unknown sailing ship, without markings (possibly by a passenger on 
board) to New York, where the forwarding agents, Bayard & Cº sent it on to the hanker, Frederick Huth, in 
London. Docketed arrival date 22 Jan 1824 ie 79 days or about 3 1/2 months en route. Possibly the earliest 
known letter after Mexican independence to have been sent from Mexico City to the USA. Le Roy Bayard & Cº 
were forwarding agents in New York between 1822 and 1825 (Rowe, 1973 edition, section 121). The letter left 
Vera Cruz just a month after the installation of Guadalupe Victoria, Mexico´s first President, in October 1823. 
According to the British Consul there, 123 small American vessels came to Vera Cruz in 1823, mostly bringing 
British goods originally imported into the USA. One of these vessels would have carried letters out of the mail on 
the return journey to the US. 

£200 

1023   � 1825 (22 June). The British Act of Parliament of 1825 establishing a shipping line from England to Veracruz. 
Original 4 pages printed doc. See MMM encyclopedic page 77 illustration + chapter (III). 

£60 

1024 F � 1825 (23 July). Mexico DF - UK (8 Dec, 1825) FIRST OUTGOING MAIL AFTER LEGATION ESTABLISHMENT. 
VIA British Consular Agency, which pad just opened at spring 1825. EL carried by the "Jasper" sailed Vera Cruz 
August 1825 with Falmouth arrival on 8 Dec (ie 3 months route) (III). 

£400 

1025 F � 1826 (3 Sept). Guatemala - France. The COLONIAL OAXACA - DF - VERACRUZ postal route. E. Stline 
"Guatemala", mns "Por Veracruz" postal endorsement with Colonies / Bordeaux. Latest known date of this 
extraordinary route, which was the one during Colonial times, during which about 10-12 covers are recorded, 
one other post independence known showing this route, which we sold several years ago. The British Belize 
route opened  inmediately after. Superb example that shows exceptionally well. (VI). 

£1.400 

1026   � 1826 (16 Sept). Zacatecas - Spain. EL full text carried via Habana, red "Islas de Barlovento" + 5rs (Cadiz). VF + 
scarce complete letter just after Independence. Scarce mail to Spain at this period (II). 

£80 

1027   � 1827 (4 Jan). Veracruz - USA. One of the first letters sent to a US address after independence. E. Docketed 
Vera Cruz Jan(uary) 4, 1827 Taylor & Sicary  recd of Bibles for Don Pablo Abelard Duplicate Recd 23 Feb. By 
"Brig Elesa" from Vera Cruz to New York "PHIL(adelphia) 22 FEB (1827)" "SHIP". 14 1/2 cents changed to 27 
cents (1816 ship rate 80-150 miles 2x12 1/2 inland rate + 2 cents ship fee). Shows excellent. 

£175 

1028 F � 1827 (13 Nov). S. Luis Potosi - Portugal. EL fwded via UK / Falmouth via Thomas Rogers (fwding agent on 
front). Extraordinary rare early transatlantic destination, earliest to Portugal by 39 years. (Other being a 
Maximilian period cover) also Porsmouth ship letter "on front" and Falmouth packet cds depart on reverse (Feb 
13/28) (III). 

£300 

1029   � 1827 (13 Nov). DF - UK (28 Feb). EL full text would have been carried by sailing packet "Kingfisher" departed 
Veracruz 14 Dec 1827 / Falmouth 30 Jan 28. "7" r inland rate  / FRANCO VERACRUZ, British 5sh Br 
Accounting mark tray 1 1/4 Oz at S 12/ - per Oz. VF appealing early British mail item. Illustrated MMM page 47 
(III). 

£75 

1030   � 
� 

1827-8. Veracruz / Puebla - Spain. Post independence mail. 3 items, two with Cadiz + 6 or 8 reales, the other 
carried by private means. Scarce material during 1820´s period (II). 

£40 

1031   � 1830 (8 May). Veracruz - UK. EL full text dep 3 June, arrived 7 Aug (91 days transit). Mns "per Robell Fuge" (an 
unknown mail carrier but possibly a German ship), unusual "Shipletter Dover", 2s / 4d was charged, probably 
double letter 1sh x2 + 4d Captain´s pence. Letter appears to have missed the Princess Elisabeth which left 
Veracruz on 14 June (III). 

£85 

1032   � 1831 (2 Aug). DF - UK. EL full text carried via Tampico packet "Spey" dep 25 Aug 31, mail offloaded at New 
Orleans 3 Sept 31. Fred Frey & Cº for a faster transatlantic trip / ship letter Liverpool / London 14 Oct 1831 / 1sh 
7d due. Exceptional routing (Westpex 88 U$ 250) (III). 

£100 

1033 F � 1831 (6 Nov). Soto La Marina - UK. EL. Red FRANCO EN / LA MARINA. Rated at 3/2d postage due by Messrs 
Huth the bankers, as addressees. On the reverse, the Liverpool Ship letter marking, and in red, the London 
receiving mark, 30 January 1832, showing three months in route. This letter would have been carried on the 
packet sailing ship "Calypso" which left Vera Cruz on 30 November 1831, arriving at Falmouth on 18 January. 
1842. Superb exhibition item. 

£200 

1034   � 1831-3. Mexico - UK. 3 covers, diff ships and mns charges, 3sh / 1d, 3sh/2d, 6sh. Carried by British Ships 
Stanmer, Tyrian and Nightingale respectively (III). 

£60 

1035 F � 1832 (11 Jan) (Tepic) - San Blas - Tampico - Falmouth - Glasgow. E fwded twice at San Blas and Tampico with 
green "MEXICO" ornamental Falmouth green pmk of the packet. Probably cancel by the "Lapwing". 
Extraordinary document. Illustrated MMM color plate 1 (III). 

£350 

1036   � 1832 (18 Feb). MEXICO - USA - BRITISH MAIL. Mexico City - UK. Letter cover from William de Drusina in 
Mexico City to the banker Frederick Huth in London, docketed 18 Jan and to be sent via Philadelphia, showing 
the forwarder in mss as Hagerdorn, Leupold & Cº, dated 10 March, and on the reverse a crowed circle "Ship 
Letter, London" dated 23 April 1832 and Unpaid oval mark in red 2A Noon 2 with the same date. This is a 
London mark (British Postmarks, Fig 29, Alcock and Holland nº 154), and a large 8 on the front suggest that 
there was 8d to pay. The letter cover was 95 days en route. The "Ship Letter London" mark appears on p 230 of 
Alcock & Holland´s "British Postmarks, 1960 and is Fig898 in their 1935 handbook. An exceptional routing seen 
at this early period only. 

£60 

1037   � 1832 (5 Sept). FRENCH MAILS. Mexico City - France / Bordeaux (8 Feb 1833). EL full text. Prepaid "Franco £280 
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hasta el Puerto" (in red) to Veracruz - Postage not specified transported per paquebot du Mexique Balguerie et 
fils "Le Jean-Pierre" the ship sailed to Marseille due to a cholera epidemic in Bordeaux. The letter was 
dissinfected "Purifee a Marseille" and sent overland to Bordeaux. "Taxes de voie de mer" (seamail charges) 15 
decimes per 7,5 gram total postage due changed from 42 to 71 decimes. French cancels (in black) boxed 
"Bordeaux paq reg" and " pays d´outremer". Exhibition rarity. Illustrated and studied at MMM page 100 (VI). 

1038   � 1834 (26 April). Mexico City - UK. EL full text Mexican cds + "Franco has/ta el Puerto". Scarce black large 
letters type. Carried packet "Plover", due 3sh. British ship left Veracruz 21 May 34 / Falmouth 6 July. VF (III). 

£120 

1039   � 1834 (12 Sept). Veracruz - UK. EL full text Fco / Veracruz + dated box, endorsed HMS Pearl to Portsmouth / 
ship letter (see pp 226/7 of Alcock and Holland). This ship was a British Warship being relieved of Sacrificios 
Island Naval station near Veracruz return home. Recruitment paid 2sh / 8d: 1sh shipletter, 1s 6d inland delivery 
+ 2d Captain´s pence. London 4 Dec. Routing time 83 days. Text refers silver exports + mercury. Extraordinary 
early routing (III). 

£40 

1040   � 1836 (1 July). DF - Netherlands. Letter from Mexico City to Amsterdam, marked Per BM Packet Reindeer via 
Falmouth. On the reverse the London receipt marking 19 Aug 1836, and the Amsterdam receipt marking 21 Aug 
together with a Dutch inscription "Engeland… (indecipherable), all in red. The sum of 8/8d (in ms) postage due 
was charged in London, and a further 1 79 in Amsterdam. The letter was 7 1/2 weeks in transit. The Reindeer 
sailed from Vera Cruz on 3 July and arrived in Falmouth on 17 Aug 1836. Scarce early destruction + British 
Conection (III). 

£60 

1041 F � 1837 (18 Aug). Rancho Santa Rita / near Matamoros - USA. EL. With full contains posted at "PUERTO DE / 
MATAMOROS" (xxx/RRR) + Franco endorsed on reverse "per Goleta COMANCHA" / Captain Breda PP. Via 
NO Oct 2 + ship (both blue). Historical text reads: the letter reports the hardships of ranching: "…the comanches 
and other indian tribes are hostile and make it impossible to harvest … the preparations of the Mexican armee 
to attack Texas are not completed due to lack of horses, artillery and ammunition … hostilities can not be 
expected before spring …" illustrated MMM page 137 (VIII). 

£250 

1042   � 1837 (29 Aug). DF - UK. EL. Drusina & G.J. Martinez Mexico City 29 Aug 1837. Gold finch packet left Vera Cruz 
on 1 Sept 1837 and arrived on 5 Nov. Postmarked Mexico City 30 Aug - per Goldfinch packet received London 
7 nov 1837 - postage £ 2.1.0. Staggering transportation payment for a Mexican British mail system payment, the 
highest we are aware. (Schimmer 87 U$ 1,200!) (III). 

£150 

1043 F � 1838 (10 Aug). Zacatecas - FRANCE. FIRST FRENCH - MEXICAN WAR / PASTRY WAR (named after its 
origin for a local French citizen dispute). Letter contains fascinating historical account. Very few letters survived 
of this period. French consul in Zacatecas / fwded by A. Montluc + British packet STAR dep 2 Sept 38 Tampico / 
Falmouth 10ct. Illustrated MMM page 45 with extensive article (III). 

£140 

1044   � 1840 (14 Feb). Double letter sheet from the firm of James Chabot in Tampico to the bankers, Rothschild & 
Sons, in London. This was carried by the British gun brig "Reindeer" serving as a mail carrier for the British post 
office packet station in England at Falmouth. The letter is dated by the sender as 16 Feb 1840, two years before 
the establishment of a British postal agency at the Consulate in Tampico. It bears a red star control mark, which 
is known as an inspector´s mark, imposed by the GPO in London on the arrival and departure of some overseas 
mail after checking that the ratings had been correct. The letter itself was forwarded by A.Montluc, a French 
merchant who acted as principal forwarding agent in Tampico at the time. The manuscript 2/3 represents the 
collect charge imposed by the GPO in London on arrival. On the back of the cover is the GPO receipt mark 
dated 17 April 1840, showing that the letter was en route for a total of 61 days. 

£60 

1045   � 1840 (31 March). Zacatecas - France. Tampico / A Mont luc red oval fwding agent + French ship sail crossing / 
red onthemee 4 Jul 40 cds English translation / complains about life condition in country. VF (VI). 

£40 

1046   � 1840 (7 Sept). Zacatecas - France / Le Havre. EL. Carried. By British packet and docketed as received on 4 
Dec. The route used "pr Packet" (in red mss on the front) was by the sailing packet "Skylark" from Tampico to 
Cove in Ireland, "COVE SHIPLETTER" marking with Cove cds of 28 Nov on arrival, together with a 1/6d seamail 
charge differing from the standard 2/3d rate. In London the letter received the square arrival mark in red date 
5nº29 40, similar to Alcock and Holland´s Fig 445, and was then cancelled in red in both Calais and Paris 3 Dec, 
with the Havre cancel the following day. 27 decimes postage due to pay, 57 days en route. Most unusual routing 
(III). 

£150 

1047 F � 1841 (24 July). Colotlan (Guadalajara) - France. EL / FRANCO en COLOTLAN / (xxx) with another letter 
enclosed, marked "Via Vera Cruz" and carried by an unknown French ship with a "PD" marking in red to 
Diehoud "near Argenzac Department" in the Correze. No rate mark. The letter was given an "Outremer Pauillac" 
(ie Bordeaux) cancel dated "9 October", and backstamped with the transit markings of Bordeaux, Beaulieu, 
Tulle. Three months in transit. XF item (IV). 

£180 

1048   � 1843 (8 March). British MAIL with DOUBLE FORWARDING AGENTS. A letter cover to London from Uhde & 
Pini in Mazatlan on the Pacific coast, dated 8 March 1843, and apparently carried out of the mail across the 
country to Mexico City, where it was forwarded to Vera Cruz on 23 March by the agents Sengstack & Schütte. 
On arrival, it was cancelled "Franqueado Vera Cruz" by the Mexican post office (very faint) and forwarded again 
via the British Consulate (cds "Vera Cruz 29 March") by the agent Brunner & Büsing, marked "per Royal Mail 
Steam Packet". On arrival in London, it received the datemerk "11 May 1843" in red; the standard rate of 2/3d 
for a single letter was marked and paid by the addressee, Messrs Huth. 54 days en route. This example of a 
double, or possibly triple, forwarding agent involved, is illustrated on page 371 of "Mexican Maritime Mail". 
Illustrated MMM page 371 with extensive chapter search. RMSP Thames departed Veracruz 27 March 1843. 
Displays excellent (III). 

£100 

1049   � 1843 (7 June). DOUBLE FORWARDED MAIL PREVIOUS TO BRITISH TRANS CROSSING. Outer letter sheet 
from Mazatlan, with an ms by the forwarding agent Sengstock and Schutte in Mexico City, where it was sent by 
endorsement to Braun and Busing, the second forwarder in Vera Cruz. It was given a cds by the British postal 
agency there (on the reverse) and carried to England by the RMSP. 

£50 
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1050   � 1843 (13 April). Guaymas - UK. EL full text BRITISH MAIL SYSTEM with double forwarding agents in Mexico 

City and Veracruz. Mexico City to London forwarded by Sengstack & Schütte to the British postal agency in 
Vera Cruz where it received the cancel "27 May 1843", being forwarded by the agents Brünner & Büssing there 
on board an RMSP ship. On arrival in London, the GPO arrival mark was imposed with the date " July" and a 
manuscript charge of 4/6 to be collected from the addressee. In transit from 22 May 1843 until 2 July, ie a total 
of 41 days. Carried by RMSP "Tweed". Displays well (III). 

£80 

1051   � 1844 (17 July). Mazatlan - UK. Forwarding agents via British Mail. E endorsed Sengstock Schütte / Mexico DF 
22 Aug 1844 / fwded / to Brünner & Büssing at the Mexican P.O. in Veracruz, were posted and handed to 
Veracruz BPO. Per RMSP Severn, departed Veracruz 1 Sept 1844. Scarce double forwading + double post 
office (Mexican + British). Displays well opened. Signed Schimmer (III). 

£100 

1052   � 1844 (21 Nov). Tampico - FRANCE. E. Posted at the Mexican post office Santa Anna de Tamaulipas 21 Nov 
1844 paying the local rate of 1 real - (Red) British Consular Postal Agency "Tampico 22 No 1844 - sent as 
unpaid letter via London (6 Jan 45) to the exchange office Calais (7 Jan) - "Colonies & c. Art. 12" (in red box) 
accountancy marking applied - 18 decimes postage due collected in Le Havre. Per RMSP "Forth" departed 
Tampico 22 Nov 1844. Scarce combination of diff mail systems + Art 12. Illustrated MMM page 296 (IV). 

£60 

1053 F � 1846 (27 June). Colotlan - France. EL. With departure Mexico P.O. "FRANCO / COLOTLAN" (xxx/RR) + 4. Via 
Veracruz - Habana carried by Spanish Boat / Habana 26 AGO 46 where handed to British P.O. / Havana (2 
Sept) for transatlantic crossing via UK owards. Extraordinary (IV). 

£200 

1054   � 1848 (28 July). Mexico City - USA / New Orleans. Via Veracruz. Not back stamped. EL. Full text written on a 
sheet of REVENUE PAPER "Sello tercero - CUATRO REALES" for the year 1846-7. Text reports about 
condition in Mexico City and the senders intention to claim land along the Rio Grande (in English), very 
interesting as it happens during US Mexican war. 

£160 

1055   � 1848 (16 Oct). BRITISH + FRENCH Maritime mail Exchange / MAIL to Italy. This wrapper, sent by a British 
packet ship on October 16, 1848 from Vera Cruz at the standard seamail rate of 2/3d to a forwarding agent in 
London, Heath, Furse & Cº (see cachet on reverse) was to be forwarded to an Italian addressee, "Don Andres 
Pracaida"  at "Carrara". On arrival in London, it received the GPO mark "NL 23 no2 1848" and on the front the 
London cds showing "Paid 23 Nov, 1848" and on the front the London cds showing "Paid 23 Nov, 1848". Heath, 
Furse crossed out their name and address, and after apparently paying £ 1.3.0 to the GPO (see notation in red) 
presumably to cover the postal cost to Italy, put the letter back into the London mail where it received the 
striking "Returned from" marking against the "Paid cds Originally marked "par France" (in the left hand bottom 
corner). Sent from London via Boulagne (with the standard French cancel for British mail dated "24 Nov") it was 
given, in red, the scarce "PF" in oval (see Hafinger "Monographie der Franzoesischen Briefmarke" Val.I, p20) 
strike signifying "Port Payé jusqu" a la Frontiere and on crossing the frontier into Savoy also had a 10 decimes 
postage due to France superimposed in manuscript. At that point it was given an Italian marking "Via di Pt 
Beauvoisin" and on arriving in Lucca received on the reverse the town cancel dated "1 Dec 1848". Thereafter 
there are no markings, but the mss inscription "Iconosciuto" on the reverse suggests that the letter was never 
delivered. The letter was at least 76 days in transit. The nº 30 at the top right hand corner is probably a letter file 
number placed on it by the forwarding agent in London at the same time as the payment for forwarding was 
noted in red. Per RMSP "Teviot" departed Vera Cruz 18 October 1848. Veracruz BPO reverse. Exceptional 
postal history item (III) + (VI). 

£100 

1056 F � 1848 (12 Dec). Tequache / Yucatan - USA / NO. EL. With text oval FRANCO / MERIDA. With "ship / 6 cents" 
(xx). Addressed to the French Consul. VF. Rare maritime origin area. Illustrated MMM page 214 (VIII). 

£280 

1057 F � 1849 (1 Aug). Veracruz - USA. EL. Veracruz paid crown circle (xxx). Via Mobile / Ala. Red cds + "ship / 12" oval 
mark. RMSP trent dep Veracruz 16 Aug 49. Lovely condition item + USA destination for the crown circle (very 
scarce) EX Everett Earl. lllustrated MMM page 53 (VIII). 

£250 

1058 F � 1849 (27 Sept). MEXICO BRITISH CONSULAR LEGATION postal cachet to USA. DF - USA. EL. Docketed "27 
September" and bearing "Mexico City" cancel in red, the circular seal mark of the British Consulate in Mexico 
City", and the "Crown in Circle" "Paid at Vera Cruz" cancel of the British consular postal agency there, together 
with the Consulates cds dated "Oct 17 1849" and impression of the British "extraordinario" courier, Rafael 
Veraza, from Mexico City to Vera Cruz, and thence by the RMSP packet ship to Mobile on its inward run from 
England via Vera Cruz. In Mobile, it received the post office handstamp in blue dated "28 October" and "Ship" 
before being sent on to Philadelphia, arriving there on 16 Nov, ie 50 days en route. The letter was rated at 1/-, in 
mns on the front, by way of British sea charges, with 10 cents to pay in blue as the US rate. Per RMSP "Teviot" 
departed Vera Cruz 18 Oct 1849. ONLY USAGE of British Consular cachet to US that we´ve been seen (VIII). 

£500 

1059 F � 1849 (27 Nov). Tampico - USA. British TAMPICO crown circle in red. EL. Sta.Anna Tamaulipas Mexican postal 
mark, red BPO Tampico + British charge to USA. Per RMSP "Clyde" departed 17 Jan. Superb condition. Ex - 
Everell Earl (1981 - 1,000 U$). Illustrated MMM page 53-50 (VIII). 

£250 

1060 F � 1849 (14 Dec). Mexico DF - UK. EL. Via Acapulco (13 Jan 1850). "Test" letter to try a new mail route via 
Acapulco and Panama. During 1848-9. Traffic strips in the American Pacific Coast increased enormously due to 
the Gold rush of California. This letter tried to benefit of that. Extraordinary. Proper charges / Panama + British. 
Illustrated MMM page 241. (III). 

£350 

1061   � 1849 816 Dec). USA - BRITISH MAIL. Veracruz - UK. Via ALABAMA. E. Carried out of the mail and posted by 
forwarder J. Bell & Cº at mobile, Alabama 24 Dec (oval blue mark) - Via Halifax to London. 5 cents US Inland, 
16 cents packet and 3 cents British inland charges = 24 cents 1/- collected from recipient. Exceptional routing 
the only we´ve seen having such a conecting point on transatlantic mail. Arrives London 22 Jan 50. Illustrated 
MMM page 56. 

£140 

1062   � 1851. Veracruz - France. EL. Posted Veracruz Mexican post office 6 Sept 1851 and handed to the British 
Consular Postal agency the same day as unpaid letter per RMSP "Great Western" departed Vera Cruz 6 Sept 
1851. Via London 8 Oc 1851 to the exchange office Calais accountancy tray "Colonies & c Art 13" - 16 decimes 

£60 
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postage due. Accompanied by article about this fascinating ship. 

1063   � 1851 (8 March). Queretaro - USA. EL. Full text. Franklin B. Walton, MD 8 MArch 1851 - Queretaro "3" (reales) 
"Franco" - inland rate prepaid (all in red) ship rate of 1851: unpaid ship under 3,000 miles 7 cents. Scarce 
combination of Mexican + US postal administration. 

£100 

1064 F � 1851 (22 March). Acapulco - USA / Mass. EL. Written on board US steamer "Oregon" via Panama. California 
gold rush time period 40 cts paid in full. Illustrated MMM page 244 (VIII). 

£150 

1065 F � 1852 (2 Jan). Tepic - USA / NY. Albany. Envelope red "Franqueado / en Tepia" (xxx) + "4" charge on reverse. 
Via N.O. + ship 7. (1851 ship rate for less than 2,000 miles 2 cents + Inland 5 cents). Via Veracruz. VF. 
Illustrated MMM page 243 (VIII). 

£180 

1066   � 1852 (9 Jan). Puebla - Cadiz (1 Feb). Via Veracruz - Habana. Spanish mail ship "5" reales blue Habana + 7 rs 
red Spain modified from a 5 rs (to include Cuban charge) EL full contains. V interesting (II). 

£60 

1067   � 1852. Mexico City - PRUSSIA / Germany. E. Merchant´s handstamp de wilde & Co Mexico carried out of the 
mail to Veracruz - posted directly at the British Consular Postal Agency 5 July 1852 as unpaid letter. Per RMSP 
"Medway" departed Vera Cruz 5 July 1852. Instruction: "Pr West India mail steamer" - transit London 2 Aug. 
Exchange office cancel in red "seebrief per England und Aachen" English charges 2/3d - Prussian postage due 
28 Groschen (in blue ink). Prussian railroad cancel "Deutz - Minden T III - 3 8" and Versmold distribution cancel 
"4 N 1 8". Ex - Schimmer. 

£75 

1068   � 1852 (2 Sept). Guadalajara - FRANCE. EL full text "Franqueado / Guadalajara" cds Mexico post administration 
to Veracruz BPO / 4rs internal prepayment. Via British mail + red "Art 13" box. Unusual systems combinations. 
VF + a rarity out of this early maritime mail. 

£160 

1069 F � 1852 (29 Sept). Veracruz - Tampico. EL. With the cds of the British postal agency in Vera Cruz, this letter, which 
was first cancelled at the Mexican post office there and then given the British "Crown in Circle" "Paid at Vera 
Cruz" cancel was carried by the RMSP steamer "Dee" to Tampico, which sailed that day. 1/ - shown as paid by 
the sender. An excellent strike and appealing cover (IV). 

£125 

1070   � c.1852. Acapulco (?) - Veracruz. E. With mns endorsement "Por vapor" Turbide de Orleans el 11 de Mayo, 
stline ACAPULCO (xxx/RR) + "3". The route is obscure, but in John Heath´s opinion this cover was posted by a 
ship captain at Acapulco for Veracruz. Xtraord. rare preph postmark + postal history ite (XI). 

£125 

1071 F � 1853 (11 Aug). Puerto de Mazatlan to France. EL. Por el paquete Ingles. With a full Mazatlan cancel in red + 
FRANCO in wreath, the letter was apparently charged "6" (reales) to reach the port of Vera Cruz which may 
have been paid there. Backstamped with the cds of the British postal agency at the Consulate in Vera Cruz 
dated "4 September", a London transit receiving mark in red, a Paris cancel dated "4 October" and a Bordeaux 
cancel of 9 October, this letter was apparently redirected to an address at Valence, with the postage due 
increased from 34 decimes to 42. Two months en route. Excellent. (IV). 

£175 

1072 F � 1853 (25 Oct). MEXICAN MAIL AND INLAND COMPANY. DF - Puebla color beautiful embossed illustrated 
paddle steamer envelope front / carried by Mexican postal administration. Addressed to James C.Curran c/o 
A.Blumenknow the only postally used cover recorded of this line. One of the greatest classic Mexican maritime 
rarities. Illustrated MMM color plate 5 (VIII). 

£500 

1073   � 1853. Veracruz - France. FRENCH CONSULAR mail. Envelope from the French consulate Veracruz, posted at 
the Mexican post office 5 Dec 1853 and handled by the British Consular postal agency as unpaid letter the 
same day. Per RMSP "Dee" departed Vera Cruz 5 Dec 1853. London transit 5 Jan - Exchange office Calais 
accountancy tray "Colonies & Art.13" weight of 8 grams= two French "Poids" - 30 decimes postage due. 

£60 

1074 F � 1854 (23rd March). Zacatecas - FRANCE PANAMA BPO ROUTING DISRUPTION. Rarity for its routing from 
BPO at East Mexican Coast, Panama / Veracruz. Per RMSP "Teviot" departed Vera Cruz 4 April 1854. EL with 
Zacatecas cancel Yag-Bash Z5-7 (used only in 1854) and marked as 4 reales paid, to be sent "Por el Vapor de 
Vera Cruz" with the backstamped cds of the British postal agency in Vera Cruz dated 4 April, and in red 
"Panama Transit" followed by the Loncon transit mark dated 29 Apr and the Anglo - French Calais exchange 
cancel of 30 April, being then delivered via Paris on 2 May Panama transit. 21 decimes to pay in postage due. 
The interesting and most unusual mark suggest that as the letter was likely to miss the regular British packet 
boat which was due to leave Tampico for Southampton on 30 March, it was taken instead to the port of 
Mazatlan on the Pacific coast and then shipped to Panama, taken across the isthmus by rail to the port of 
Chagres where a British packet could have brought it up to Vera Cruz just in time to catch the RMSP "Teviot" 
which departed on 4 April. The total journey time on this section of the route would have been 12 days, and it is 
known that British firms using Gulf ports at the time did in fact contemplate using the route in transit via Panama 
(see p 240 of Mexican Maritime Mail), althought not in general successfully. This may have been an exception; 
and it is interesting to note that for some reason on arriving in Calais, the letter was not given the usual Anglo-
French GB accountancy tray marking, but only the mns 21 decimes to pay by way of postage due arrival. 

£350-700 

1075 F � 1854 (21 May). USA Steamer Antilope / off SAN DIEGO / California - NY. Carried by Mexican West Coast 
steamer. "PAID / STD" + oval "PAID / CITY / 24 JT Exp Post". Via Adam Express. Envelope with full contains 
mentioning S. Diego and SF Excellent transcontinental crossing + A E Cº (VIII). 

£160 

1076 F � 1854 (22 July). Zacatecas - France. EL oval illustr FRANCO / ZACATECAS. Via Veracruz BPO. Censored by 
RMSP "Solent" dep 4 Aug 54. Red "Colonies / Art 13" + charges. Excellent usage. (IV). 

£160 

1077   � 1854. Fresnillo - FRANCE. Entire from Fresnillo in the State of Zacatecas (Yag/Bash 57 and 57A) addressed to 
Señor Domingo Sescosse at Lanasoro (Pont Majours) near Bayonne, Lower Pyrenees, France, and dated 19 
July 1854. Inscribed "Francia", "por Vera Cruz", "En el paquete Ing(les)" and por Bayonne, and on the reverse 
flap a 4 reales domestic postage due rate marking, it received the cds of the British postal agency in Vera Cruz 
on 4 Aug 1854, the London marking 29 Aug 1854, the Angl Amb Calais marking (very faint under FRANCO), the 
red boxed "Colonies & Art 13" at Calais, and cancels at Paris, Ustariz (twice), Salies de Bearn (twice), and 
Bayonne on 30 Aug, 1st and 2nd September, and 3 Sept respectively, with in manuscript 15 decimes to be paid 
by addressee as postage due. The letter was 45 + days in transit. Scarce combination of mail systems. Per 

£100 
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RMSP "Solent" departed Vera Cruz 4 Aug 1854. 

1078 F � 1854 (24 Nov). Mineral de la Luz / Gjto - France. E. With double ring pmk "MINERAL DE LA LUZ / FRANCO" 
(xxx/RRR), discovery copy, with Yag - Bash GN45, recorded but not illustrated, "7" via BPO Veracruz. Per 
RMSP "Treviot" departed Veracruz 5 Dec 54. Exceptional transatlantic diff post office pmks comb cover. 

£250 

1079 F � c.1854. Front of a cover to the Cashier of the New Orleans Canal Company, eith reverse flap showing a strike 
"Attakapakas Packet - J.J. Labartine Rio Grande" handstamp in red ie transferred at Rio Grande from Mexico 
with, in red, oval "Paid F.A.Dentzel" - Agent P.O. - New Orleans. A maritime cover only in the sense that the 
letter crossed the Rio Grande (VIII). 

£160 

1080 F � 1855 (22 June). Zacatecas - France. EL / FRANCO EN ZACATECAS / double line + 6. Via BPO Veracruz, per 
RMSP "Wye" dep 5 July 55 / Colonies Artº 13 accontancy marky. VF (IV). 

£125 

1081 F � 1855 (20 Oct). Aguascalientes - France. EL. Boxed dated town name + Franco (both xxx). Via BPO Veracruz / 3 
Nov 55 / RMSP Solent. 43 days transit VF transatlantic. Town mpk usage (IV). 

£150 

1082   � 1856 (19 Feb). Puebla - USA. EL full text Puebla ds + Franco boxes red NO cds + steamship 10. 2 reales for 
domestic prepayment shown on reverse. Displays well opened. Scarce overseas combination of diff postal 
administrations. VF. 

£120 

1083 F � 1856 (4 March). Veracruz - France. EL. Oval ADUANA / MARITIMA VERACRUZ + red Colonies Artº 18 (used 
during year 1856 only, very rare). Cancel via Veracruz BPO / RMSP Dec (5 March 56). Superb show mark 
overseas usage. 

£180 

1084 F � 1856 (23 May). La Luz / Gjto - France. E. Double ring "FRANCO EN LA LUZ" / mns date + Colonies Artº 18 
(xxx/RR) the scarce type for use only during 1856. Carried via Veracruz / BPO / 4 june 56 by RMSP "Type". 
Exceptional good condition (IV). 

£200 

1085   � 1856 (2 July). Mexico City - FRANCE - GERMANY. EL. British Consular Postal Agency Veracruz 2 July 1856 
instruction: "per Royal mail steam packet" London Transit 1 Au 56 - Calais exchange office accountancy tray 
"Colonies Art. 18" 15 decimes postage due assessed. Per RMSP "Conway" departed Vera Cruz 5 July 1856. 
Addressed had moved, the letter was forwarded to the Hamburg Thurn & Taxis post office 4/8/1856. 222 
Pfennig (Hamburg currency 1 mark= 192 Pfennig) postage due. A very scarce combination usage of Veracruz 
BPO with red Colonies Art 18. Illustrated MMM page 298. 

£140 

1086 F � 1856 (20 Sept). Veracruz - USA. Sealed folded letter sheet, endorsed Veracruz, fkd single 1/2 red blue 1856 
issue (Sc1), first tariff rate (valid 20 Dec 1856), via Mobile / Alabama (20 Oct) + 10c internal. Item was taken 
directly on board, but correctly fkd for local usage as per regulations. Lovely item (VIII). 

£280 

1087 F � 1857 (2 Feb). DF - Veracruz. EXTRAORDINARIO mail with DOS REALES. Docketed Julio F. Uhink Mexico City 
2 Feb 1857. Instruction P.Extraordinario. EL full text fkd 25 1856 issue. It is assumed that all mail transported by 
the British Courier Service paid double postage. Single letters to Vera Cruz should have been charged with 4 - 
not 2 reales. The letter was delivered in Veracruz 3 Feb confirming the use of the courier service. Apparently the 
only known example. 

£375 

1088   � 1857 (27 April). Colima - DF. EL. Fkd 2rs 1856 issue. As per Karl Schimmer quoted a letter of great postal 
history importance text "The steamers of the PMSS Cº propose touching the port of Manzanillo once a month, 
both on their voyage from Panama and San Francisco…" "You may therefore expect on or about the 23rd of 
each month the steamer from Panama bound to this port and on or about the 25th of each month, the steamer 
thence for Panama". "We will presume this arrangement will be most desirable to you, as it will prevent your 
treasures for either place remaining long in Manzanillo…". K. Schimmer 1992 U$ 1,200). Illustrated MMM page 
246 with 3 pages of extensive article dedicated (VIII). 

£120 

1089   † 
� 

1857 (22 Sept). SLP - DF. Official cover front fkd 1856 2rs / SLP, central cds. Smashing item. £30 

1090   † 
� 

1857. Mazatlan - Guaymas. E fkd 1rl yellow, district name + red date box. £70 

1091 F † 
� 

c.1857 (9 Sept). Perote - Jalapa. E fkd 1856 1/2 rl, pair district name, good margins. Tied box "PEROTE" + mns 
cancel. Signed E Aguirre / Mex. VF. 

£140 

1092 F � 1858 (2 Aug). DF - France. E. Fkd 1856 2rs deep green, name + cds via BPO Veracruz / RMSP "Solent" / 4 Aug 
58. VF 2rs. 1st issue overseas scarce usage as single franking (IV). 

£200 

1093   � 1859 (29 Jan). Veracruz - Puebla. "Por extraordinario". Return trip. Delivered by the courier in Puebla 2 Feb. 
The British packet arrived in Veracruz 2 Feb 1859. The courier Rafael Veraza started his journey to Mexico City 
inmediately after mail delivery. Being the safest mail service, Mexican merchants used the service avoiding the 
mexican postal facilities. The Mexican Postal administration tolerated it during Veraza´s life time. RMSP Clyde 
returned from Tampico to Vera Cruz on 2 Feb 1859, and Sr Veraza may well have taken this letter up to Puebla 
the same day. Important letter that shows the work of the extraordinario service, very scarce on the return. 

£140 

1094 F � 1859 (20 May). MEXICO TEHUANTEPEC continental crossing route. Env fkd US 10 cts, S Fcº cds (inverted 
YEAR position) endorsed "Via Tehuantepec" + c/o Col. Thomton. VF (VIII). 

£80 

1095 F † 
� 

1859 (27 July). Hermosillo - Guaymas. E fkd 1856 1rl yellow vertical strip of three, Hermosillo district name + 
double line "Franco en / Hermocillo" cancel cover. Scarce district + rare low value multiple on cover. F-VF. 

£425 

1096 F � 1859 (19 Oct). EXTRAORDINARIO del 19 Oct 59. DF - USA / New Orleans. The special courier mail. Letter 
front fkd 1856 issue 4rs green + 8 reales lilac horiz pair all large margins, tied cds. New Orleans cds + 
STEAMSHIP circular cachet. High manuscript 40 cts (US) for US arrival charge. Ex Michael Hart. Mepsi Cert (+ 
9178). Outstanding Mexican maritime item. Illustrated MMM page 63 (VIII). 

£1.200 

1097   † 
� 

1859. Hermosillo - Guaymas. E fkd 1856 1rl Hermosillo name + red one line cancel. Tied. £50 

1098   † 
� 

1859. DF - PT Guaymas. E fkd 1856 2rs, with PLATE CRACK at left, cds. Fine. £40 

1099 F † 1860 (13 March). Hermosillo - Guaymas. EL full text fkd 1856 single 2 rs intense green, Hermosillo district name £180 
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� + double strightline cancel. XF. 

1100 F † 
� 

1860 (5 May). Hermosillo - Guaymas. EL fkd 1856 2rs green (x2) Hermosillo district name, "Franco en / 
Hermocillo" tied cancels. Most aesthetic appealing item. 

£325 

1101   � 1860 (23 Nov). DF - Veracruz. SERVICIO EXTRAORDINARIO / BRITISH COURIER SERVICE DF - 
VERACRUZ - DF. Docketed DF 1 Sept 60. Double normal postage 6rs E. Fkd 2rs + 4 rs 1856, distr name, cds. 
Endorsed "por el extraordinario del paquete ingles". 6rs scarce rate for extraordinario (normally 4 or 8rs) (IV). 

£150 

1102   � 1860 (23 Nov). DF - Veracruz. Mns POR EXTRAORDINARIO. E. Fkd 8rs 1856, double normal postage (IV). £150 
1103   � 1860 (28 Dec). Mexico City - Germany. 28 Dec 1860. Letter from Watermeyer Kaufman in Mexico City to 

Limbach, near Chemnitz in Germany, via Vera Cruz, where it would have been carried by RMS "Clyde" leaving 
on 30 Dec for Havana, with onward carriage by an unknown ship to New Orleans (date cancel, 11 Jan), with 30 
cents to pay. The Vera Cruz cancel is  postdated 31 Dec. In New Orleans it was forwarded by "Reichard & Cº", 
(an unrecorded forwarding agent, with mns in red) marked on 10 Jan by first steamer (17 days previous to short 
term Louisiana Independence days). On arrival in New York ("New York Br Pkt, with cancel dated 16 Jan) it was 
carried to England on the maiden voyage of the Cunard ship S>S>Australasian (Known from blue pencil 
marking). On being carried onward to Germany, it received a dated backstamp "Aachen" (?29,1) and "Ausgabe" 
(ie delivery) marking placed over a "Sieglar" cancel. 

£125 

1104   † 
� 

c.1861. Hermosillo - Guaymas. Undated E of Crespo Correspondence fkd 1861 1rl green horiz pair (prefkg 
damage by sender) pen cancel. Very scarce value on cover. 

£50 

1105   † 
� 

1861 (28 Ago). Hermosillo - Guaymas. Crespo correspondence. E fkd 1861 2rs district name, tied name, tied 
"Franco / Hermocillo" border margin. Two further stamps missing in transit or more probably erased by sender 
as postal rate is correct. Scarce item. 

£40 

1106 F � 1861 (1 Nov). EL fkd 4 reales dull rose on yellow paper extra wide margins. Cancelled Veracruz dated 1 Nov 
1861 - received in Puebla 5 Nov despite double rate for single letter indicating EXTRAORDINARIO" service the 
letter was not transported by the British Service. 

£70 

1107 F † 
� 

1862 (12 Feb). DF - Puebla. EL full text fkd 1861 8rs black / pink, no district name, good margins, tied cds (Yv 
11B as complete stamp on cover 3,500 euros). Most scarce single fkg on commercial small envelope. 

£350 

1108 F � 1862 (27 Dec). DF - France. EL. Fkd 1861 2rs name / grill cancel + Franco Mexico oval. Via BPO / Veracruz / 
RMSP Conway / 1 Jan 63 + British exchange pmks. Also cancelling French "8" mark. VF scarce overseas 
usage (IV). 

£180 

1109 F � c.1863-3 (Jan). Mexico - USA - Incoming 10c green stat env SF cds (31 Jan) with double "STEAMER 
MANZANILLO" + "STEAMER ACAPULCO" oval illustr pmks. Pursers of American contract steamers carried US 
env single letter rate from Mexican ports was 10 cents. If such letters remained uncancelled, the San Francisco 
Post Office used the markings "steam - Acapulco, Mazatlan or Manzanillo". 10c envelope issued 1861 - double 
circle SF cancel As per Schimmer. The only example known with cancels of two Mexican Ports. Illustrated MMM 
page 270 (VIII). 

£70 

1110 F � c.1862-3. BAJA CALIFORNIA - USA / S. Francisco. Official mail. Stampless. E. / Superior Court of 1st Instance 
of the Baja California territory to the Mexican consul in SF. US "Collect" blue box 4cts / modified of 6. One of 4 
recorded marks, earliest postmark of Mexico rarest postal district area (VIII). Red oval "Estafeta de / Baja 
California" (xx/RRRR). 

£750 

1111 F † 
� 

1863 (15 Jan). Hermocillo - Guaymas Crespo. Postal archive E fkd 1861 8rs black / pink. Cuadrisect, 
uncancelled but correct date and genuine as all this correspondence. VF. 

£160 

1112   � 1863 (11 June). Puebla - Veracruz. Por Extraordinario + sello negro. Smashing E docketed inside + mns "3rs" 
on reverse to show higher rate for this service. Cancel Schatzkes / Schimmer 155-50/3, used at Puebla in 1861. 
Outstanding usage of this service with sello negro provisional. 

£200 

1113 F � 1863 (16 July). DF - FRANCE. Envelope fkd 1861 8rs green horiz pair, good margins, grill cancels, blue 
octagonal French Consular + mns postal charges. Carried by F. Packet "FLORIDE" / 16 July 63. Via St Nazaire. 
Ex - Dreyfuss collection (VI). 

£1.800 

1114 F � 1863 (12 Sept). DF - VERACRUZ. Por EXTRAORDINARIO del PAQUETE FRANCES. E fkd 1861 4rs red / 
yellow, huge margins, name + cds. Important cover which exposures some of the controversy of the 
"EXTRAORDINARIO" special double rate courier Mexico - Veracruz, which suppously was to cover British 
packet conection. Also exceptional with this stamp, one other recorded as per collector notes. Illustrated MMM 
pag 63 (VI). 

£160 

1115 F � 1863 (25 Oct). Mexico / Sulf of California (Baja) - USA. 1861 3c rose stat env double circle. SF cancel oval 
"STEAMER / ACAPULCO" illustr + due 7 (10 cts total coming from abroad). Cover full text. Most unusual 
showing contains + origins. Signed Schimmer. VF (VIII). 

£70 

1116 F � 1863 (26 Oct). Tampico - France. EL. Discussing the French occupation of Mexico City and the effect on trade 
due to a French ban on exports. By way of the Tampico post office, this letter was passed to the British postal 
agency there and given a cds (in red) of 2 October before being sent pr RMS (steamer) on the packet ship 
"Trent" which left on 28 October. Together with the London receiving mark, the letter was given the standard 
Anglo-French GB accountancy mark at Calais on 30 Nov, with 16 decimes postage due to pay. Scarce diff mail 
systems combination. 

£120 

1117 F � 1863 (30 Oct). An extraordinary E. of the FRENCH EXPEDITIONARY ARMY. Red "CORS EXP. MEXIQUE V. 
ANGL / 30 OCT 63" (red cds on front (xx) applied by the quarter of a French Army unit in the Caribbean. Posted 
at the British Consular Post Office Cartagena 2 Nov 63 on reverse trip as unpaid letter reaching London 30 Nov 
and the British exchange office the same day. Delivered in Paris 1 Dec (V). 

£700 

1118 F � c.1864-67. Envelope from "Estafeta de Baja California" oval red pmk (xxx/RRRR), ie Cabo San Lucas, to San 
Francisco, in red, marked "Paid" in ms. This area was not under French control, so was not supplied with 
stamps. YB SS 41A and 41AB (the "25" is part damaged). One of 4 recorded covers with this rare postmark. A 
Mexican classic rarity. Illustrated MMM. 

£900 
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1119 F  1864 (24 Feb). FRENCH ARMY INTERVENTION / EXTRAORDINARIO Br. SERVICE / Orizava - Veracruz. 

Exceptional entire telegraph letter full text addressed to the British acting consul in Veracruz with original 
Telegraph Orizaba / Mexico / Veracruz. The consul to use the EXTRAORDINARIO special service of the British 
Packet to forward the mail for Mr Walsh man and the Minister of France. Cover carried by Diligencias Generales 
/ Orizava (stage coach mark). Outstanding exhibition historical letter, both for the French Army Occupation and 
the extraordinario British Packet service, proving the usage of this service by the French Army. The importance 
of the British Courier Veraza of the extraordinario British Packet Service is documented in the Telegraph 
forwarded by stage coach service from Orizava to the British Consul in Veracruz. It has to be assumed the 
telegraph lines between Mexico City and Orizava were interrupted due to Guerrilla activities against the French 
Army. Veraza was obviously trust worthy to carry the French diplomatic mail and correspondence of the French 
Comander-in-Chief. See illustrated article in MMM page 65 (IV-VI). 

£1.200 

1120 F † 
� 

1864 (9 March). Morelia - Acambarco. E fkd 1861. 4rs black / yellow vertically bisected, border margin + district 
name, tied cross pen cancel. VF. 

£380 

1121 F � 1864 (April). DF - France. Env fkd 1861 1 real black / green vertical strip of three, name / cds. Via BPO / 
Veracruz / 2 May 54 - RMSP Conway via Tampico - St Thomas. Anglo French charges + exchange marks. A 
fine very scarce multiple overseas usage (IV). 

£700 

1122 F � 1864 (26 April). Puebla - Spain. EL. Fkd 1861 2rs, dish name + stline town date cancel. Via BPO Veracruz / 
RMSP Conway via Tampico - St Thomas - London. Spanish red "4rs" arrival charge. Mns. "Por el extraordinario 
del paquete ingles" / British organized courier service Mexico City to Veracruz, handed in transit Puebla). 
Excellent appealing overseas usage. 

£500 

1123  � 1864 (27 April). FRENCH ARMY Intervention. Guanajuato - Strassburg. Stampless env taxed 12 decimes. 
Corps Exp Mexique Bau A-in center ds. Cancel of Division Headquarters in Guanajuato. VF. As unpaid soldiers 
letter rate. Ex - Schimmer (VI). 

£125 

1124   � 1864 (22 May). Tuspan - France. E. Via Tampico Mex P.O. + BPO red cds on reverse. Carried RMSP Clyde 
dep Tampico 30 May written by Captain Bayol of French ship "Deux Soeurs". 

£80 

1125 F � 1864 (May). Tuspan - France. E. Oval "Correos / Franco / Tuspan" marked "Por el paquete Ingles" and 
cancelled by the rare Schatzkes / Schimmer 580 "Sello Negro" ("Correos Franco Tuxpan") a small port a few 
miles south of Tampico. For exceptional reasons, probably due to the French naval occupation of Tampico at 
the time being cut off by land from Mexico City, or would appear that the packet ship RMS "Clyde" either on its 
way up to Tampico from Vera Cruz on 28 May 1864, or on its way back on 30 May, must have put in to Tuxpan 
to collect mail from the interior. With the London arrival mark in red (on the back) dated 28 June, and the usual 
"GB 1F 60c" Calais exchange office tray on the same day, the cover was cancelled in Paris the following day 
and arrived at Bordeaux on the next day, 30 June. The reason for the use of the "Sello Negro" at Tuxpan was 
presumably because the consignment 61-1864 of Eagle stamps from Mexico City intended for Huejutla (of 
which Tuxpan was a sub-office) had to bypass that town as it was then in Republican hands, and would not 
have reached Tuxpan by the end of May, leaving Mexico City only on 25 May. 

£200 

1126 F � 1864 (14 June). DF - France. Envelope fkd 4rs Eagle name only, FIRST PERIOD, cds + blue consular cachet + 
MEXIQUE / LOUSIANE on front. Charged 24 decimes arrival for 3 weight units of 7,5 grams. Illustrated MMM 
page 123 (VI) 

£300 

1127 F � 1864 (18 June). Tuspan - France. MEXICO - CUBA - ST THOMAS - UK - FRANCE. EL. / oval "Correos / 
Franco / TUXPAN" (xxx) + "FRANCO" oval of Habana / Spanish Cuba. On reverse St Thomas BPO (29 July 
64). Via London. Franco / British exchange marks. Mail description at US civil war period via Habana. Text 
refers to Maximilian arrival (in French) "which gives us all who do not live by Revolution great confidence in the 
restoration of peace". Exceptional transit routing (IV). 

£250 

1128   � 1864 (26 Oct). Mazatlan - Guaymas. Sello negro + maritime. West Coast Maritime ship link. Letter cover 
docketed as sent on 26 October 1864, but with a dated Mazatlan cancel dated 23 Nov and the merchant´s 
cachet of Echenique Pena in Mazatlan of the same date, before the letter was sent coastwise by boat to 
Guaymas, where it was received on 29 Nov. A faint 1 in red on the cover front suggest that this was the 
maritime rate, instead of the normal 2 reales payable for such a journey. XF appearance. 

£100 

1129   � 1864 (11 Dec). Orizava - USA (21 Jan 65). DISRUPTED VIA SPANISH CUBA DURING US CIVIL WAR + BPO 
Crowned paid circle. EL. Full text oval cancel of the Vera Cruz post offic, and a very late usage of the British 
Vice Consulate´s "Crowned Circle" "Paid at Veracruz" together with the postal agency´s cds 1 Jan 64 (!). A 
British seamail charge of 1/-, in red crayon, was imposed, followed by "Franco" in oval used as a transit marking 
by the British postal agency in Havana, and then a US NY steamship 10 marking for postage due of 10 cents 
due on arrival, on the front. This letter was probably carried by an RMSP ship from Vera Cruz to Havana, and 
then, to judge from the typical squiggle in blue crayon on the front, by a ship of the short-lived Mexico-American 
Line, absorbed in 1867 by the Alexander Line, to New York. It is an example of the use of the British packet 
service between Mexico and Cuba, by agreement with US Post Office, to carry mail for the US during the 
American Civil War period from 1863 to 1866 (see pp 159/160 of "Mexican Maritime Mail"). The 2 marking on 
the front is probably the rate imposed by the Orizava post office, in the absence of stamps, for the inland 
postage due for a slightly heavier than standard rate for a letter (with an enclosure) to Vera Cruz. RMSP 
"Solent" left Veracruz 1 Jan 65 arriving Habana 5 Jan. 

£200-300 

1130   � 1865 (20 Feb). Matamoros - Veracruz. EL with full text from Paul Zürn, honorary British Vice-Consul in 
Matamoros to Frederick Ledward HBM Acting Consul Packet Agent" (postal Agent crossed out) in Vera Cruz, 
20 Feb, 1865 (Yag-Bash TM 47-4: S.732 and S.733A (for Franco which is unrecorded by Yag-Bash). This is an 
example of mail carried without reference coast wide on one of the Royal Navy ships which were at that time on 
station for short periods at Matamoros. The log of the British Consulate at Vera Cruz records the arrival of HMS 
Wolverene" in Vera Cruz from Matamoros on 25 Feb 1865. As Mr Ledward recorded receipt of this letter on 26 
Feb, and it was written on 20 Feb, it can be assumed that HMS Wolverene carried it without charge. The letter 

£60 
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itself refers to a registered letter which had been carried up to Matamoros on HMS Petrel; another gunboat 
which the Vera Cruz Consulate log refers to as having left for Matamoros on 3 Feb, 1865 presumably in order to 
relieve HMS Wolverene. VF. 

1131 F � 1865 (11 March). DF - Spain. EL fkd Eagle 4rs fourth period district name, 45-1865 (1,000 stamps sent) via 
unscheduled French steamer. Spanish 4 reales collected. VF item (VI). 

£280 

1132 F † 
� 

1865 (16 March). Güichapa - Durango. E fkd. SECOND PERIOD 2rs eagles district name, 156-1864, tied 
"Franqueado en / San Juan del Rio" + mns date (100 sent). Lovely usage. 

£300 

1133 F † 
� 

1865 (8 Sept). Pilar - Durango. E fkd FOURTH PERIOD 2 rs eagle, Durango name, 22-65 + 93-65 (800 sent) 
tied superb double boxed "FRANCO / GAVILANES" + mns date. Gorgeous appealing item. 

£120 

1134 F � 1865 (23 Sept). 23 September 1865. An "official" letter dated 23 September from Mexico City to France, with the 
front and back cachet of the Ministry for Economy, Trade, Industry and Colonisation, addressed apparently to a 
private individual at Preulin par Livry, Moselle. Anglo - French Exchange Office in Calais, and the boxed "GB 1 
Fr 60c" dated 30 October, and dated backstamps of Paris, Nantua, Strasbourg, and Nivelles "8" decimes 
postage due. Carried by the RMSP "Eider" which left Vera Cruz for St Thomas on 2 October. Exceptionally 
appealing. 

£180 

1135 F � 1865 (12 Oct). DF - France. Envelope fkd 4rs Eagle fourth period district name + 157-1865, cds + French 
Consular cachet + proper transits. On reverse Veracruz octagonal paquebot / nº2 / packet "FRANCE" Holcombe 
cert (VI). 

£260 

1136 F † 
� 

1865 (9 Nov). MEXICO - CUBA  - USA - FRANCE. Laguna Terminos - France. Via Habana fwding agent. US 
CIVIL WAR derouted via Cuba mail period, Merdi Olea y Cordova / Havana green cachet reverse, over "NY 
French Packet / Dec 8" (xx/RR). Very scarce transit mark + red octagonal "ETAT UNIS / Pq Fr" for transatlantic 
crossing. Charges VF + scarce transit marks. 

£240 

1137 F � 1866 (2 Jan). A cover originating from Tampico (see letter heading inside) carried out of the mails to Vera Cruz 
by the Spanish (Compania Transatlantica Español" ship "Barcelona", where the forwarding agent H.D´Oleire y 
Cia affixed a 2 reales Eagle 196-1865 stamp and sent it on to Guanajuato. Only one other maritime mail cover 
is known carried by the Spanish line between Mexican ports (see "Mexican Maritime Mail" p.28) (III). 

£160 

1138 F � 1866 (27 Jan). Tampico - Veracruz. EL. fkd Eagle 2 rs Tampico name, 200-1865, cds via BPO / red 1sh British 
Consulate had no stamps available at that time. Carried by RMSP Elder left Tampico 30 Jan, arrising the 
following day (incorrectly docketed as ship arrived 29 Jan. Posted the same day at The Mexican Post Office. 
Fine and scarce usage (III). 

£400 

1139   � 1866 (28 Jan). Mexico City - Russia, via forwarding agent at St Petersburg. Merchants handstamp "Leffmann y 
Gutheil Mexico 1095" unpaid per British mail steamer - 1/3d due Mexico to London "aus England per Aachen 
3/3/B Franco" "72" (silbergroschen)(in magenta). No St Petersburg receiving postmark. RMSP "Eider" left Vera 
Cruz on 1 Feb for St Thomas. Addressed to the famous discoverer of troy Heinrich Schliemann. Very rare 
destination maill. During Maximilian French Intervention, Rusia and Mexico had diplomatic exchanged 
ambassador relations. 

£125 

1140 F � 1866 (13 March). FRENCH EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. Ban A. Mexico - ALVARADO Port. A local fkd envelope 
20 cts blue cds with stamp used twice (Postal frand). Addressed to a French navy officer on board of French 
cruisier  "La Tempete". Item carried by Mexican regular mail as per "FRANCO / MEXICO" cds alongside. Signed 
Calves. Extraordinary rare usage / MAR 14 (VI). 

£250 

1141 F � 1867 (7 June). Leon - France. SELLO NEGRO / PROVISIONAL. Stampless env "Leon / Franco" (xxx) + "2" on 
reverse. Carried via Texas / Brownsville at the time of Maximilian execution and expell of remaining foreign 
presence. Mns due 15c as unpaid US to France onwards via NY as unpaid US mail + British transatlantic 
crossing. Outstanding overseas sello negro usage and a unique route due to historic circumstances (VIII). 

£150 

1142   † 
� 

1867 (26 June). Guadalajara - Zacatecas. PROVISIONAL. EL fkd 1rl blue + 2rs green imperf, tied oval ds. 
Scarce even with some tape remains at edges. 

£80 

1143   � 1867 (28 Oct). Puebla - France. Sello Negro provisional. EL. Full text "Franco" cancel and by "Packet Anglais". 
Carried by the RMSP "Danube" which left Vera Cruz on 2 Nov 1867 and arrived at St Thomas on 12 Nov where 
it would have been transshipped to England; there are no postal agency markings from Vera Cruz, which is 
unusual. With a London transit marking in red, the letter received the Anglo-French rate marking GB 1F60c on 5 
Dec, a Paris cancel the same day and a Bordeaux cancel the following day. 10 centimes postage due. Very rare 
maritime sello negro usage. 

£160 

1144 F � 1867 (14 Dec). Veracruz - France. E. Fkd Trance 40 cent (x3 strip + single, anchor cancels). Avoidance of the 
Mexican Post Office Veracruz. Veracruz / Pq nº2 on reverse + French Consulate Postal Agency the same day 
the packet Fr. Nº2 "France" sailed from Veracruz 14 Dec 67, did not stop at St. Thomas due to an epidemic. 
Reached St. Nazaire 14 Jan 1868. 1 franc 60 cents paid to destination (VI). 

£200 

1145 F † 
� 

1867. Guadalajara - Atoyac. E fkd 1rl green + 2rs pink imperf. provisional. Some reinforcement edge but a 
useful scarce item. 

£250 

1146 F � 1868 (5 June). Cover docketed inside 5 June 1868, addressed to Cadiz from Tampico (where the French postal 
agency had closed), and sent to Vera Cruz carried out of the mails by a Line F ship (Salles) without markings. 
Given by the French Consulate in Vera Cruz an "anchor" lozenge cancel on a French 80 centime laureate 
Napoleon stamp on 13 June (Salles p. 177 last sentence), a "Port of Call" cachet de ligne "Vera Cruz Paq. Fr B. 
No.2" marking (Salles Pt. IV p.95 I.437) with a 400 rarity value and a boxed "PP" (Partial Payment) in red, the 
cover arrived in Bordeaux (see backstamp) on 9 July. On being sent on to Cadiz (See backstamp on 14 July), it 
received a "4R"eales postage due to pay. From September 1866, mail handled by the French Consulates postal 
agencies no longer bore the name of the ship carrier. The 7 1/2 in mns at top left could represent a standard 
weight postage due of 7,5 grams (see p 299 of Mexican Maritime Mail). 

£150 

1147 F � 1868 (15 Dec). Campeche - CUBA. E fkd 25c, no name, 26-68, cds + blue "INDIAS" + 3 (xxx) incoming 
postmark. Very unusual color usage for this mark. Ex - Strauss (1984). 

£75 
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1148 F � 1869 (27 Jan). Tampico - DF. Cover front Tampico to Mexico City with mixed franking 4d "c63" cancel and 25c, 

thin figures 39-68 with Tampico cancel, together with "Heligoland" type "Tampico Paid" wrongly dated 
"Ja(nuary) 27 1868" when "1869" must have been the case; the 1868 issue 25c was not distributed until 
September 1868. The note on the cover at IIA explains why Jolly, the British postal agent in Tampico used the 
two cancels on his correspondence, when only one was necessary (III). 

£60 

1149   � 1869 (22 Feb). Guanajuato - St THOMAS - FRANCE. E. Docketed Guanajuato 22 Feb 1869 - received Paris 30 
March. Carried out of the mail and posted at St Thomas 14 March - by British Service via London 29 March to 
the ambulatory exchange office Calais the same day accountancy tray "1F60c" - French postage due 10 
decimes. Carried by RMSP "Tyne" leaving Vera Cruz on 3 MArch 1869 for St Thomas. Most unusual route and 
origin on St Thomas BPO. 

£100 

1150 F � 1869 (29 June). Mexico City - Spain / Vitoria. EL full text franked with a perforated 50c 1-69 Mexico City of the 
1868 issue and dated "29 June 1869" inside at the letterhead. The cover bears a double rate of postage for the 
route from Mexico City to Vera Cruz, possibly because it was carried by the British Legation´s "Foreign 
Extraordinario" courier. The cover has no markings from the British postal agency in Vera Cruz so would 
probably have been put directly on board the British packet steamer leaving on 3 July by the Vera Cruz 
postmaster. Backstamped with the London arrival mark "30 July" "69", the cover arrived in Spain two days later, 
and was given the Victoria cancel "2 Aug 69" with 4 r(eales) postage due to pay, a remarkably quick delivery. 
There is no sign of any British maritime charge, presumably because the GPO´s instruction in 1863 to put mail 
for Spain in the bag without charge still applied. RMSP "Tamar" left Vera Cruz on 3 July 1869 for St Thomas. VF 
cover (III). 

£160 

1151 F � 1869. Mexico City - Germany. E fkd 1869 50c perf Mexico name, 1-69, cds. Inland postage prepaid per 
instruction "Via New York" - transit marking "New York direct Jul 26" Hamburg receiving marking on reverse. 
S.S.Alemania of the "Hapag" line sailed from New York 20 July 1869 and arrived at Hamburg 3 Aug 1869. 
Postage due 7 Groschen (blue crayon) (VII). 

£160 

1152   � 1869 (27 July). Tampico - FRANCE. Via British mail. Sello negro. Tampico 27 July 1869 (Schatzakes 1581) - 
"Via Southampton" to Le Havre on reverse side transit cancels London 30 Aug - Paris 30 Aout. Le Havre 
receiving postmark 31 Aout - 4 Franc postage due. Carried by RMSP "Tyne" leaving Tampico on 29 July 1869 
via Vera Cruz for St Thomas. 

£120 

1153   � 1869 (29 Sept). Mexico City - FRANCE / Albos (30 Oct) EL full text fkd 1864 50c perf Mexico name 1-69, no 
British transit markings, but the accountancy tray "1F60c" and the cancel "Angl Amb Calais" ascertain British 
transport. On reverse side Castelfranc and "Albas" cancels - 10 decimes postage due. RMSP "Tyne" left Vera 
Cruz on 2 Oct 1869 for St Thomas (III). 

£140 

1154 F † 
� 

1870 (12 March). Tehuantepec - Guatemala. EL full text FRANCO + TEHUANTEPEC mns date boxes (xxx/RR) 
+ "1" reals charge. XF. Scarce dest overseas mail / sello negro + "2" reverse. 

£120 

1155 F � 1870 (April). Mexico City - Spain / Guadalajara / Torija. Envelope fkd 1868-72 25c blue / San Luis Potosi / 5-70, 
used in DF / cds. Carried by SPANISH MAIL Habana - Cadiz (3 May 1870 cds on reverse) very scarce at this 
period of Spain insurrection. 8 reales postage due at arrival. Addressed to a remote area in ancestral Castilla 
(II). 

£120 

1156 F � 1870 (2 Sept). Veracruz - Puebla (3 Sept). Extraordinario Service of the British packet (?) EL full text fkd 1868 
50c imperf no period and 25c imperf with period, Veracruz name, 2-70, Veracruz cds with endorsement 
"extraordinario". M Rogers sale (1999). Letter makes reference to the Franco-Prussian War: "At the hour of this 
letter Paris must be under siege by 400,000 Germans, and the French Republic has been recognized by 
Switzerland, Spain and the Unites States. Napoleon has surrendered to the King of Prussia in order to save 
himself from insults and the Empress and her child have fled in time to England. VF (III). 

£125 

1157 F � 1871 (27 Jan). Elgin - Mexico. Registered fkd en (half part flap reverse gone fkd 4d + 1sh (x3), registered 
Edinburgh + London. Arrival charge. 7 reales + fwded via Erdhard Watson at Veracruz. Most scarce high rate 
pre UPU registered incoming into Mexico item. 

£180 

1158   � 1871 (22/29 Feb). Hamburg / Germany - TEPIC / Mexico. Letter carried privately from Hamburg, probably by a 
ship´s passenger, on 29 Sept 1871, and delivered according to the docket the Tepic on 20 Nov, having been 
forwarded on arrival in Vera Cruz with a 25 centavos 1868 issue, 2-71, distr name stamp and cancel S1756 
(VII). 

£50 

1159 F � 1871 (27 Aug). Tampico - Veracruz. Combination mixed franking cover EL franked SG 43 4d Plate 12 tied by 
"c63" British postal agency cancel with the cds dated "27 Aug 1871", together with a 12c 39-71 for the domestic 
Mexican rate cancelled by the Mexican post office, and merchant´s cachet "D. Camacho" in blue. This letter 
would have been carried to Vera Cruz by the RMSP Corsica which left Tampico on 29 Aug, arriving in Vera 
Cruz the following day. VF (III). 

£350 

1160 F � 1871. Tampico - FRANCE. EL full text fkd 1868 12c name, 39-71, oval cancel, carried. British steamer via 
London 28 Nov 1871 to the exchange office Calais 28 Nov - per railway to Bordeaux Accountancy marking "GB 
1F60c" credit per 30 grams to the British Service. RMSP "Corsica" left Tampico on 30 Oct 1871 for St Thomas. 
24 d p due collected (III). 

£75 

1161 F � 1872 (13 Feb). Puebla - France. E. Fkd 1868 25c x2, Puebla name 4-72, cds. Indicating carriage from there to 
Vera Cruz, addressed "Paquete Francais", posted on 17 Feb on the Vera Cruz French steamship, and sent 
finally to Miranda. Department of Gers, with the Gers receipt cancel on the reverse, dated 17 March 1872, 12 
decimes due, as shown in manuscript on the front (VI). 

£100 

1162 F � 1872 (June). DF - UK. Official m ail / Mexico - DIRECCION GENERAL DE CORREOS / recorded but unseen 
before. Stampless env carried Mexican mail to Veracruz where by French pqbt red ds 18-June-72 "Nouveau 
Monde" sailed to St Nazaire (16 July) London (17 July). Anglo French "GB/2F20" exchange Convention + 1sh 
arrival. Excellent appeal. Ex-Wolfers (1983) (VI). 

£250 

1163   � 1872 (7 Aug). Veracruz - USA. Fkd EL 12c 1872 issue district name + 50-72 / cds. Also NY "Steamship 3" cds £75 
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cancelling stamp. Censored "City of Havana" US ship. Fine (VIII). 

1164 F � 1872 (3 Oct). Mexico City - USA / NY. E fkd 1872 50c yellow perforated, district name + 1-72, cds + NY 
Steamship cds alongside. Carried by US ship. Scarce perf stamp on Maritime mail. Fine. 

£180 

1165   � 1872 (15 Nov). Veracruz - USA. EL full text fkd 1872-4, Veracruz name, 50-74, cds (vert file crease) + NY 
steamship / 3. Endorsed per City of Merida, disabled in Savannah for several days before sailing on 12 Dec. 
American Alexander line (VIII). 

£50 

1166 F � 1873 (8 March). Acapulco - S. Francisco / USA. EL. Backstamped "Carried 20 March" with a 25c 2-72 stamp to 
cover the domestic rate (filing crease). This received the San Francisco cancel of March 19, with 3 cents 
postage due to pay, and the striking "Steam Acapulco" which was normally used only to cancel US embossed 
stamps on such envelopes (VII). 

£150 

1167   � 1873 (28 April). Tlacotalpam - FRANCE. Via British Mail. EL full text. franked with a pair of 12 centavos 
imperforate, 1872-4 issue name, 50-73. Tlacotalpam cds. "28 Apr 1873" and on the front the "GB 1F 60c" box 
tray of the Calais Exchange Office dated "29 May". On the reverse, the London transit marking "28 May" in red 
and the Bordeaux arrival marking cancels of 28 and 29 May. 12 decimes postage. Fine cover (III). 

£140 

1168   � 1873 (2 July). Veracruz - FRANCE. Via British Mail. E fkd 12c 50-73 on cover cancelled from Vera Cruz to 
Bordeaux (Burdeos) "via Southampton" The district overprint appears horizontal. With London receiving mark 
dated 29 July, the cover was given the cancel of the Calais exchange office on the same day, together with the 
standard "GB 1F 60c" tray, with 12 decimes to pay for delivery in France. On the reserve are the Paris cancel on 
30 July 1873, together with the Bordeaux cancel on 31 July. Nice cover (III). 

£70 

1169   � 1873 (24 Oct). Local East Coast ship by US steamer. Cover with 2x 12c Campeche 5-73 stamps dated in cds 
as "25 Oct 1873"; addressed to the merchants Villa Hermanos in Vera Cruz and to be sent "Por paquete 
Americano" ie the Alexander Line which since 1867 had operated a coast-wise route to the Gulf ports from New 
York. Forwarded at Merida by Benito, Aznar, Perez (part of merchant´s cachet on reverse) and docketed as 
received on 30 Oct in Vera Cruz. The carrier was probably the "Cleopatra", on contract to the Alexander line: 
she arrived in Vera Cruz on 1 Nov 1873, departed on 5 Nov and arrived in New York on 17 Nov (VIII). 

£60 

1170   � 1873 (23 Nov). EL carried by US steamer. Puebla to New York, marked in mss "Pr City of Mexico", sent by 
Hernandez y Hermano (Brother) on 23 Nov 1873 (merchant´s cachet on front) franked with a 25c 34-73 stamp 
for inland postage to Vera Cruz, and the "NY Steamship 10 Dec" marking with 3 cents to pay. Docketed 
"Hernandez & Cº". Puebla Nov 22 and "Rec´d dec 10" by Hargous & Cº in New York, the letter was 18 days in 
transit. Steamer arrived in Veracruz Nor 21st, left Nov 29th, NY Dec 10th. VF (VIII). 

£75 

1171 F � 1874. Hormiguera mining (ANTS mining), Triunfo / BAJA Cal. - USA / JF. Wells Fargo & Cº. Express from La 
Paz, BC. Via Steamer 29 Aug 74 env with orange WF Express tren illustrated / La Paz, BC label applied on 
reverse. Effective 1 July 1863 ship letters for delivery within the USA were charged with double local rate plus 2 
cents for the Captain. According to Jack Greenberg THE ONLY RECORDED LA PAZ BC WELLS FARGO 
LABEL. Great rarity. Illustrated MMM page 283 (VIII). 

£700 

1172   � 1874 (13 Jan). Liverpool - MEXICO / Guanajuato. Wrapper fkd 1d + "1"/2 real Mexican tax due for printed 
matters applied at Veracruz. Very scarce pmk. 

£100 

1173 F � 1874 (20 Enero). Campeche - Cuba. Fkd env 10c + 50c. 5-74 district name APPLIED WHILE STAMP 
ALREADY IN COVER, cds, boxed red "NOT PAID". Carried by "City of Mexico" / Prepayment to the Caribbe 
was mandatory. Letter ended as DLO / NY. Excellent usage (VIII). 

£150 

1174   � 1874 (14 Feb). Mexico City - FRANCE. Letter with a perforated 25c stamp of the 1872 issue for postage as far 
as the port sent by the merchant Julio F Uhink from Mexico City, with the cachet dated "15 Feb 1874" though 
docketed on the reverse as "14 Feb" to Messrs Jenequet Freres in Bordeaux and marked "via St Nazaire" ie by 
the mid-month French packet steamer from Vera Cruz. Backstamped "Bordeaux 19 Mars 1874", the letter took 
only 32 days en route. 12 decimes paid as postage due by the addressee. The stamp has all perforations 
complete, unusual on maritime mail (VI). 

£60 

1175   � 1874. Santa Rosalia to Hidalgo del Parral. E fkd 1874 25c / Parras name / S.S168. Undated in 1874.N.B. Not 
Maritime Mail; from Dr Schimmer´s collection. Nice cover. 56-74, oval Franco / Stª Rosalia. 

£75 

1176 F � 1875 (Feb). Acapulco - USA / CA - S Fcº. 10c green stat env, distric name, oval blue cds. Mexican inland 
prepaid, 3 cents US seamail charges + SF / Advertised + DLD. VF scarce town usage + maritime (VIII). 

£200 

1177 F � 1875. DF - Switzerland (21 Apr 75). Via NY - BELGIUM / OSTENDE. Fkd env 25c blue 1-73, cds. "NY / British 
transit 7 Apr" (xxx/R) + 7 cents due transit + stline VIA OSTENDE. A lovely transited item before Berna 
Convention in Excellent condition (VIII). 

£150 

1178 F � 1875. Saltillo - Germany. Env fkd 25c Saltillo, 36-75 "por Texas" - exchange office "Eagle Pass 5 Mar" foreign 
mail exchange office "New York 18 Mar" and due 3 unpaid manuscript note in the postal district Wesbaden the 
named town is unknown 50 (pfening) postage due uncollectable, the charges were voided entlasted returned to 
the US dead letter office 5 May 1875 and eventually to the Mexican dead letter office (entry nº281), exStrauss. 
Illustrated MMM page 328, with special red study article refering distintion of unpaid and "not paid" post marks 
(VIII + IX). 

£80 

1179 F � 1875 (17 May). Veracruz - Italy. E. Fkd 10c black 1874, 50-75 via St Nazaire. The French paquet "Ville de 
Brest" nº4 sailed 15 Mai 1875 from Veracruz. Boxed "F*56" represents the Franco-Italian exchange agreement 
of 1869. France received 10 decimes credit. Italy charged 1 lire postage due. A lovely combination of stamps, 
marks and cancels cover illustrated MMM page 309 (VI). 

£140 

1180   � 1875 (30 July). Acapulco - Tepia. E fkd 10c + 25c. Acapulco name / 2-74, blue ds. Carried via West Coast 
Pacific local steamer / Via San Blas. Ex - Strauss, Schimmer. VF. 

£120 

1181   � 1875 (1 Aug). Veracruz - France. Complete circular posted / Fco Veracruz blue ds, via London to the 
ambulatory exchange office Calais 28 Aug. 20 centimes postage due (red) GB = 2F PK accountancy tray - 
Printed matter was assessed per kilo. RMSP "Corsica" left Vera Cruz on 2 Aug 1875 for St Thomas. 
Outstanding rarity. Collector has not seen another. Illustrated MMM page 300. 

£80 
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1182 F � 1875 (18 Oct). COMBINATION FRANKING MEXICO - FRANCE. Veracruz - Cuba. EL. 10c black Veracruz 

name 50-75 oval blue ds + France 15c oriz STRIP OF FOUR. French Consular cachet, pp + "3" arrival Spanish 
Cuban charge. Carried French paquet "Ville de Bordeaux / 19 Oct 75". Extraordinary combination usage of the 
scarce 15c. On reverse ligne B / 19 Oct 75 + arrival cds. Signed E Aguirre / Mexico. Great rarity. Illustrated 
MMM page 118 (VI). 

£1.600 

1183 F � 1875 (22 Oct). Silao / Guanajuato - FRANCE - ARGENTINA. Env fkd 25c distr name / 52-75 + PORTE DE 
MAR, originally intended to pay French routing via New York against sender´s instruction "paquete Frances" 
Porte de Mar postage would have been unnecessary, since American contract ships were not reimbursed. 
Addressee had moved to Argentina, but the letter was not forwarded without prepayment of postage. The Porte 
de Mar stamp was partially torn off before the forwarding address was added. Exceptional postal history item. 
Ex - Schimmer (VI + VIII) illustrated MMM page 314. 

£200 

1184 F 
 

1876. Porte de Mar. 1874 25c Puebla, 34-76 + 12c p de Mar, both tied "Correos Nopalucan". Lovely item. Ex - 
Schimmer Porte de Mar collection. 

£60 

1185 F 
 

1876 (18 July). COMBINATION FRANKING MEXICO - FRANCE. Veracruz - Spain. Fragment of a circular 
mailed 18 July 1876 from Veracruz no complete "Circular" (printed matter) of the period is recorded. Mexico 5c 
"50  76" "Veracruz" cancel "Franco Veracruz" and France 15 cent tied by "1 Mexique 1" and "Veracruz paq Fr B 
nº4" paquebot "St. Nazaire". 

£100 

1186 F � 1876. Mexico City - MARTINIQUE / Fort France / Caribbean Isl. Env fkd 25c blue 1-76, distr name. Addressed 
to the French Agencie General transatlantique / factor 1st class apparently missinterpreted as France, crossed 
out, ended DLO. Unique destination (IX). 

£125 

1187 F � 1876 (12 Jan). COMBINATION FRANKING MEXICO - FRANCE. Veracruz - Spain / Cadiz. EL. Fkd Mexico 10c 
black Veracruz name, 50-76, cds + France 25 cts blue (x8, strip of 4 + 2 pairs) anchor cancels. French consular 
cachet. Arrival 1 peseta 20 centimos blue charge collected as mail coming from non Berna convention. Carried 
by Ville de St Nazaire, sailed Veracruz 18 Jan 76. Dropped anchored St Nazaire 13 Feb 76. Santander / Spain 
French maritime sea mail return entry 15 Feb 76. Outstanding exhibition maritime item. 25c stamp is a rarity 
used from Mexico, being this the largest usage of this stamp in all Americas French Post Offices. Illustrated 
MMM color plate 4 (VI). 

£3.000 

1188 F � 1876 (24 Jan). Laguna de Terminos to Agde, France 28/II. Via USA to the exchange office Calais "Etats-Unis V. 
Angl. Amb Cal C" 27 Fevr 76 3x 35 = FR 1,05 postage due assessed, but since the addressee, a member of the 
French brig "Henriette" could not be found, the letter was returned to the Mexican deadletter office (entry #395). 
XF (VIII). 

£125 

1189 F � 1876. Tampico - FRANCE. Via USA  / New Orleans - NY. Env fkd 10c. Tampico, 40 - 76, ds. VF appealing item 
(VIII). 

£100 

1190 F � 1876 (29 March). Puebla - FRANCE. EL with mns instruction "via inglesa". With a 25 centavos stamp to pay for 
the cost of postage to Vera Cruz, the letter was probably carried to New Orleans by one of the Alexander line´s 
contract ships, receiving the New Orleans transit marking dated 12 April, and the standard "SHIP" in blue for 
maritime mail, and a 35 cents charge against the French forwarding agent. By rail to New York (transit mark 
dated 18 April) it would appear to have been carried by a French ship to France (see blue octagonal dated 29 
April), being delivered against postage due of 1 Fr 05 centimes. "Brest 2", "Etats unis", paq Fr, MMM, p 388, fig 
22. Very fine cover in excellent condition (VI). 

£100 

1191 F � 1876 (May). Puebla - BAHAMAS, British Caribbe. Env fkd 25c blue, Puebla name, 34-76, blue oval ds. 
Insufficiently fkd, ended DLO rate as American packet. Exceptional pre UPU destination. 

£125 

1192 F � 1876. DF - FRANCE - and return to Mexico. Double transatlantic crossing via USA, before Berna convention. 
Fkd env with multitud of transits / endorsements. Carried ontwards by American contract steamer to New 
Orleans. British transatlantic crossing and all backwards. Great postal history item (VIII). 

£100 

1193   � 1876 (29 May). DF - USA. EL. Via Habana. With the large blue cachet of the Mexican Consulate in Havana, the 
letter carries the blue squiggle typical of mail carried on its circular journey between Mexican and US ports by 
the Alexander Line. The New York cds showing 5 cents postage due is dated 13 June ie 15 days in transit. VF 
(VIII). 

£125 

1194   
 

1877. Porte de Mar Mixed fkd usage, 1874 5c + 10c (2) Lagos + 10c blue cds, applied on same side of cover. 
Lovely exhibition item. Ex - Schimmer. 

£100 

1195   
 

1877. Porte de Mar 10c + 25c on piece, tied by Zacatecas Fco blue cds + red and black London cds. This rate 
for a franking is extremely rare. We are only aware of one cover. 

£60 

1196 F � 1877 (22 Feb). Zacatecas - France. Printed matter fkd single 5c brown, Zacatecas distr name, 51-76, red oval 
ds + Porte de Mar 2c, Zacatecas name, also tied red oval ds, display superb opened. According to regulations, 
this to pay Maritime transit. Via British steamer T + 15 decimes French due. The only recorded PRINTED 
MATTER PORTE DE MAR usage. Outstanding pre UPU Mexican party. Ex - Heiman (1961), Ameripex 86 (U$ 
2,000!). Illustrated MMM page 365 (IX). 

£1.400 

1197 F � 1877 (18 May). Mexico City - USA / NY. MEXICO - FRANCE COMBINATION franking. Envelope fkd Mexico 
25c blue, district name, 1-77, tied cds + Mexico Porte de Mar 25c on reverse for the maritime postage as per 1st 
rate regulation (traces of contemporany cancels, never supp to be cancelled) and France Sage 30c horiz pair 
not Mexican French consular cachet + "T" / due 10 cts at arrival in NY. On reverse ligne B / Paq fr nº4 of the 
French Caribbean conections. Exceptional combination usage. French stamps paid the Interamerican 
Caribbean part of voyage as Mexico was not yet part of The Berna Convention at this time as a third com. Mail 
carried by a member to another of the signed founders. Superb French and Mexico maritime item. Extensive 
studied by Karl Schimmer in his Porte de Mar original publication which formed part of his original collection 
(IX). 

£1.000 

1198 F � 1877 (18 May). Veracruz - France. FRANCE 75 cents Sage issue single franking usage from Mexico. Envelope, £400 
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cancelled French consular cachet, also alongside, carried mns "per Ville Bordeaux". On reverse "Ligne B/ paq 
Fr B-nº4". Sailed Veracruz. 18 May 55. Nazaire 12 June. Declared insufficient and 12 decimes p due were 
assesed at arrival. Extraordinary single franking usage, the only we have been in all American French Post 
Offices before UPU (VI). 

1199 F � 1877 (July). DF - Switzerland. Env fkd 25c blue, 1-77, dow name cds + Porte de Mar 10c. On reverse, full 
margins, tied by red London cds transit. Displays great open. The cover tax + 1,10 Swiss cents as maritime 
payment to third countries was not accepted. Exceptional good condition. Illustrated MMM pg 364 (IX). 

£900 

1200 F � 1877 (17 Sept). DF - Germany. Env fkd 25c, name, 1-75, carried French pqbt via St Nazaire. Via Paris / 
Estranger 17 Oct blue cds. 80c French claim transit fee for mail transported from NON 1,10 mark postage due. 
Berna Convention countries by Signing parties to other members (very scarce pmk). On reverse mns anotation 
"present from John Heath (1996) to K.Schimmer". Exceptional (VI). 

£120 

1201 F � 1877 (24 Dec). COMBINATION FRANKING MEXICO - FRANCE. EL fkd 10c black, 50-77 + Veracruz name, 
cds + France 40c orange horiz pair, consular cachet. Carried by "Ville de Paris" French packet, sailed 24 Dec 
77. Arrival "3" charge. Signed Calves + Aguirre. Fine and rare comb (VI). 

£1.000 

1202   � 1878. Tampico - France. E fkd 10c black, name district, 1478, oval blue ds. Via New Orleans / T-35 centimes 
applied by the US exchange office / 1f05 p due collected. XF. Lovely item + routing signed Schimmer. 

£120 

1203   � 1878 (18 March). Tampico - FRANCE. Mail from "non UPU" countries. 10c Mexican inland rate Liverpool ship 
27 AP 1878 - to the exchange office Calais 28 April "T" postage due marking - 11 decimes postage due - 50 
centimes British credit. RMSP "Tiber" left Vera Cruz, without calling at Tampico, on 3 April 1878 for St Thomas. 
VF. 

£70 

1204 F � 1878 (31 March). Veracruz - France. EL. Fkd 10c + 50c / 378 + distr name, cds, "T" + 3,30 French charge = 2sh 
6d. Postage due Fr. 5,10 = 4sh. Via England to France - without "Porte de Mar" accouning. Veracruz 1 April 
1878 with instruction "Via Southampton" to Bordeaux local rate 60 centavos (Weight between 1 1/4 and 1 1/2 
ounces). "Porte de Mar" charges paid directly by the Veracruz postmaster to the postal agent of the British 
Consulate Veracruz. Exceptional high franking. Illustrated MMM page 363. Signed J. Bash and Schimmer (IX). 

£150 

1205 F � 1878 (10 Sept). Veracruz - FRANCE. Via US. EL full text fkd 10c, district name + 378. US credit of 35 cents 
marked at the exchange office in New York. Blue double ring "2 Etats - Unis 2 Cherboiry". Postage due red 95 
centimes. Lovely cover illustrated MMM page 367. Ex - Schimmer (signed) (VI). 

£100 

1206 F � 1879 (12 Jan). Veracruz - FRANCE. EL. Fkd 10c orange 378 + district name + cds + ANGLETERRE red entry 
cds, with 5c Porte de Mar horiz pair, Veracruz illustr name (not necessary as per regulations, but ramdonly 
applied), tied by diff cancellation traces + wax seal. Carried by Royal British Steam Packet. As per F. Schimmer 
Porte de Mar census, the only recorded with district name Veracruz Porte de Mar cover. One stamp part torn for 
arrival, but complete. Exceptional item. Illustrated MMM page 366. Signed K.Schimmer (IX). 

£800 

1207   � 1879 (8 March). Papantla - France. EL fkd 25 cts blue Jalapa / 3378, oval illustr fancy cancel + alongside mns 
date. Via French pqbt / 21 Mars 1879 / pqbt Fr B nº4. The "T" in a triangle was applied to all letters carried by 
the regular French packets to a French address via St Nazaire. The letter is dated "8 March 1879" and was 
carried mid-month from Vera Cruz by the French ship "Ville de Brest", the last to leave before the use of the 
"Juarez" "Foreign Mail" stamps became mandatory when, on 1 April 1879, Mexico became a full member of the 
UPU. The letter was posted on 9 March 1879, and reached Bordeaux on 17 April (see backstamp); postage due 
of 12 decimes for a single letter was paid by the recipient. See p 356 of "Mexican Maritime Mail". VF appealing 
item (VI). 

£80 

1208 F � 1879 (7 April). Mexico City to Frankfurt, Germany formula card (HG 21) bearing a 2 centavos "Foreign mail" 
Juarez stamp without overprint (Sc 124a) tied by a red rhomboid of dots showing a Vera Cruz cds and a 
"Franco Mexico" cds transit cancel. Very scarce / addressed to the French Consul (IX). 

£100 

1209 F � 1979 (30 July). DF - Spain / Barcelona. E. Fkd 5c orange foreign issue, tied blue dots, cork + Porte de Mar 10c 
on reverse, tied red date cancel. Via England / British mail. Signed Karl Schimmer and maritimed in his record 
of Do Mar issue as one of five in existence. Mandatory prepayment to foreign destinations with P. Mar became 
obsolete at the introduction of the foreign issue (IX). 

£550 

1210   � 1879 (16 Aug). Guanajuato - France. Env fkd. 5c "3679" posted Guanajuato 6 Ago 1879 to Paris double circle in 
blue "Etats Unis P. Angl. Paris 4 Oct 79" despite instruction "por paquete frances" sent via New York (21 Sept). 
In spite of stamp cover fault before usage, an attractive scarce usage (VIII). 

£60 

1211   � 1879 (24 Oct). Veracruz - USA. EL full text fkd 5c orange 379, cds, carried. Pr City of New York via N(ew) 
O(rleans). On the reserve, two New Orleans transit cancels in blue, and a New York receiving cancel with the 
circular marking "F 11-8 11A" (VIII). 

£60 

1212   � 1880 (15 Jan). Colima - UK. UPU formula card fkd 2c 49/9- blue district name, grilled. Via Manzanillo, probably 
sent per steamer to San Francisco and by rail road to New York (III - VIII - IX). 

£60 

1213 F � 1880 (25 Jan). Veracruz - Cuba. EL fkd 5c orange Juarez foreign mail, 379, cds. It was sent on the Alexander 
Line "City of Merida" as indicated and given a "Correos Habana" backstamp in a violet oval on arrival dated "2 
Feb". Fine. US stream line to Cuba (VIII). 

£70 

1214 F � 1880 (4 March). Colima - UK. UPU formula cards. It appears that the postmaster of Colima affixed 2 centavos 
"foreign mail" stamps to the formula cards. Both cards were sent by the same person. "Via Veracruz" - on the 
reverse "Franco Colima 6 March 80" (in blue) octagon "Ligne B - paq Fr nº2 - 19 March 1880" - "Ville de 
Bordeaux". VF. Lovely usage. Caribbean conection (VI). 

£80 

1215 F � 1880 (14 March). Teziutlan - France. FRENCH MAIL. EL full text printed local business fkd 5c orange foreign 
issue Juarez Jalapa name, 3379, grill cancel, oval "FRANCO / TEZIUTLAN". Endorsed Vapor Frances + French 
octagonal "LIGNE B / Paq Fr nº2" 19 Mars 80 on reverse. Extraordinary rare Caribbean routing at times of 
Mexico entry UPU (VI). 

£80 

1216 F � 1880 (18 Aug). Veracruz - Germany. Tied formula card (vert filing crease not affecting stamp), fkd 2c Suarez 
foreign issue, 379, cds, French Octagonal "Pq Fr nº1 / Veracruz". Via St Nazaire / "Ville de Brest". Germany 

£100 
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HAMBURG / date box Poeseldorf (13 Sept) alongside (VI). 

1217 F � 1880 (21 Sept). DF - UK. EPS formula UPU card 2c + 1c. Juarez foreign issue 5480, cds. Red London paid 18 
Oct 80. Via new York / Oct 6. The postcard reveals the interesting shipping information: "Your postcard just 
missed the ill fated" "City of Vera Cruz", which was wrecked off the Florida Coast. When I write I will tell you all 
that I know about it". 

£75 

1218 F � 1880. Noria - USA. Envelope. Posted at Noria (de los Azuna) (sin 36/1) "AGENCIA DEL CORREO DE NORIA" - 
No "Foreign mail" stamps available 5c stamp - overprint "Mazatlan" "2779" applied at Mazatlan special "Foreign 
mail" cancel and "Correos Mazatlan 22 Set 1880" (in magenta) via San Francisco. New York 4 Nov and Port 
Byron 5 Nov. Lovely cover and a rarity. Signed Schimmer (VIII). 

£100 

1219 F � 1880 (9 Nov). Oaxaca - France / Paris. Env fkd and a 10 centavos Juarez foreign issue, Oaxaca name, 2379 
with the French octagonal maritime marking "Vera Cruz B Paq Fr nº2" in red dated 20 Nov 1880. Cover marked 
"Por Vapeur Francais"!. Scarce maritime usage in this issue from this district. F-VF (VI). 

£100 

1220 F � 1881 (10 Jan). DF - Italy. Mexico (Federal district 54 - issued 1880 - posted 10 Jan 1881 by french steamer 
"Ville de Brest" from Veracruz 21 Jan 1881 to St Nazaire. French octagonal on front. Thence to La Mirandola, 
Modena, Italy. VF (VI). 

£90 

1221 F � 1881 (25 March). Tezintlan - France. EL full text fkd 10c blue Juarez foreign issue, Jalapa name, 3380, oval 
"FRANCO TEZIUTLAN" (Puebla). Via NY (13 April) blue Paris Etranger (24 April 81) and Bordeaux (25 April). 
XF usage (VI). Lovely cover. 

£125 

1222 F � 1881 (11 April)- SL Potosi - Austria. Rose salmon formula card, 2c 1779 "Franco en S.L. Potosi 11 Abril" (in 
red!) ./. Wien receiving postmark (without date). Ex - Rudy Groth. VF (VI). 

£100 

1223 F � 1881 (30 Sept). Chihuahua - USA / NY. Env fkd 1c + 2c (x2) foreign issue, distr name, 3981, tied dots corks. On 
reverse handstamp "J.Burns Mine de Camuchin Batupilas". XF. Arrival ds (IX). 

£200 

1224 F � 1881 (7 Oct). Veracruz - UK. Rose / light greenish formula card fkd 1c (381) + 2c (379), both Veracruz name, 
but diff consignment, tied cds. Via NY. Increase of Postage as of 1 July 1881 - Postal cards from 2 to 3 
centavos Veracruz 8 Oct 1881 to the stamp dealers Stanley Gibbons & Cº, London 2c overprint "379" - 3c "381" 
- both stamps with district name "Veracruz". XF item (III - VIII). 

£100 

1225   � 1881 (12 nov). Mazatlan - Italy (19 Dec). Env fkd 10c blue (2781) tied grill + octagonal ds. Via NY (4 Dec). 
Roughly opened, still attractive (IX). 

£60 

1226 F  � c.1882. Gral. Bravo / Monterrey - Matamoros. Triple print Hidalgo embossed stationery env, 2582 + district 
name, oval name town cancel. VF + Scarce usage. 

£100 

1227   � 1882 (19 Jan). San Juan Bautista - Veracruz (23 Jan). EL fkd 10c + 25c 1874 issue, Tabasco district name, 
1682, blue cds. Endorsed "por vapor Reina Mercedes" Spanish East Coast steamer transporting Mexican mail 
on its return trip to Habana. VF + scarce. 4 days trip! Ex - Schimmer / signed. Illustrated MMM page 222. 

£75 

1228   � 1882 (21 April). Misantla - Germany. UPU formula card fkd 1c Jalapa (3382) (precancelled fault), cancelled grill 
+ ds, oval FRANCO / MISANTLA alongside + Jalapa ds on reverse. Via NY (10 May) (IX). 

£40 

1229  F � 1882 (21 May). DF - FRANCE. Env fkd 2c + 10c foreign issue, 5183 consignt name district, both cancelled "T" 
mark / tied + red French pqbt. "Por Barcelonette". Signed Schimmer. VF. Scarce stamps + cancel (IX). 

£125 

1230 F � 1882 (17 July). DF - Cuba (13 June) (Month error). AN EARLY UPU rate COVER usage. Envelope bearing two 
6 centavos "Small Numerals" stamps sent from Mexico City to Havana, Cuba, and cancelled "Union Postal 
Universal Mexico" in an oval dated "17 July 1882". In his article in Mexicana on p32 of the January 1990 issue, 
Richard Daffner stated that though these supplemental stamps, intended solely for maritime mail, should have 
issued on 1 July 1882, the earliest known copy dates from August of that year. This example is evidently the 
first known, and predates Daffner´s comment. It is thus the first Mexican stamp known of this denomination to 
have covered both the inland and maritime rate, as required by the universal Postal Union of 1878. The 
envelope is marked "Isla de Cuba" and "Vapor Mendes Nunes" a steamship not hitherto recorded as a mail 
carrier, but may have belonged to the Compania Transatlantica (antes A Lopez y Cia) Barcelona, which had a 
contract with the Spanish Government in 1881 to carry mail between Havana and Mexican ports, (pp 29/30 of 
"Mexican maritime Mail"). 

£100 

1231 F � 1882 (19 July). Mazatlan - USA / S Fco (25 July). Env fkd 1c + 5c tied grill. Fine example of this 6c rate. 
Merchant + cachet on reverse (VIII). 

£90 

1232 F � 1882 (30 Oct). DF - Italy. Reg fkd env foreign issues mixed combination 6c numeral with 18c brown, both 5482, 
tied by a dotted handstamp, together with a circular "Union Postal" cancel dated 30 October 1882, and various 
transit markings. According to "Mexican Maritime Mail", p.351, the 6 centavos "small numerals" only carry the 83 
date overprint, whereas this copy is overprinted 6282, registered letters are described there as "very scarce". 
Lovely exhibition item (IX). 

£200 

1233   � 1882 (Dec). DF - USA / Greenwich / CT. Env fkd 6c + 6c Mexico, 5482 blue dots cancel. Via NY. Env of 
Compañía Ferrocarril Mexicano. By City of Merida, American Contract Steamer (VIII). 

£50 

1234 F � 1883. DF - Italy. An envelope originally addressed to "Madame Miramon" (probably the widow of General 
Miramon who was the Emperor maximilian´s military commander executed with him in 1867) in Naples, bearing 
a 12 centavos Juarez "Foreign Mail" stamp from Mexico City. Sent, in mns on the back, into the care of "M. 
Enrico Angellini, Via del Corso 499, Roma", and wih a "Union Postal Mexico" cancel, it travelled by ship to New 
Orleans (Rec´d 17 March) from where it was forwarded to Naples where it received a dated arrival mark, on the 
back, of "3 April". The address was deleted there, and sent on to Angellini with a "Roman" arrival date; he was 
presumably responsible for the receipt on the back (in Spanish) showing "7 April". 

£80 

1235 F � 1883 (16 Jan). DF - France. Env fkd foreign issue 6c lilac numeral foreign issue pair (5483). Mexico City (Sch 
DF 85A, 98 in blue) to France per French packet "Ville St Nazaire" (salles 1438,2 - known in black and red 
1880-87) - "Ville de St Nazaire" sailed 19/1/83, reached Sr Nazaire 12/2. F-VF (VI). 

£80 

1236   � 1883 (24 Feb). Veracruz - NORWAY. Receipt of registered letter fkd 6c numeral foreign issue (383) (cover 
damage). Rare dest + usage (IX). 

£40 
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1237   � 1883 (26 March). DF / Hotel Iturbide - USA / Ca. 3c + 2c UPU stat card (5483). Via NY (13 April). Fine + long 

route (should have gone via Pacific / Acapulco / San Blas). 
£40 

1238   � 1883 (June). Envelope from Vera Cruz to Valdobbiadene (Treviso), Italy via the USA (New York cancel "13 
June") bearing a 12 centavos UPU cancel. The arrival cancel is dated "26 July 83" on the reverse, when the 
damaged envelope would have been repaired with an official Italian label (VIII). 

£80 

1239 F � 1883 (17 Aug). Guaymas - USA / JF. Wells Fargo & Cº stat env with aditional 2c x3 foreign issue, no district 
name, consignment number 483, oval red ds. VF and scarce. Ex-Sothebys 82 (VIII). 

£280 

1240 F � 1883 (9 Oct). DF - FRANCE. Env fkd 6c lilac numeral foreign issue horiz strip of 4, d name, 5483, tied "8 / 
buzones Mexico" + "PARIS / ETRANGER" blue cds. Via NY. Signed Schimmer. Lovely multiple usage + rare 
cancel (IX). 

£200 

1241   � 1883 (30 Nov). DF - Germany. 3c + 2c stat UPU card (5483). Arrival alongside. Fine + scarce (IX). £40 
1242 F † 

� 
1883. Ciudad Miera / Matamoros - Germany. 3c +2c stat card / 2882 + Matamoros district name, blue oval ds. 
Very scarce usage. 

£80 

1243   � 1884. La Paz / Baja - Germany. Registration letter receipt fkd 6c numeral foreign issue 3083. Most unusual (IX). £60 
1244 F � 1884 (6 April). Sinoquipa. Huepac / Sonora - FRANCE, fwded to Italy. Envelope fkd 6c numeral foreign issue 

horiz pair 483, no name, oval violet cachet + alongside mns dated, also tied blue "PARIS / Etranger" cds. Via 
Nogales(railway) to NY. On reverse "Munroe & Cº/ PARIS" blue oval dated fwding agent cachet. Lovely item 
(IX). 

£100 

1245 F � 1884 (5 May). Muzquis / Sonora State - Switzerland. Late 1874 issue usage accepted for FOREIGN MAIL. Env 
fkd 4c orange (x3), tied Villa de Muzquis + oval "Franco / en Muzquis 5 - May - 84". Via NY. Outstanding 
exhibition maritime rarity. Illustrated MMM color plate / (VIII). 

£500 

1246 F � 1884 (20 Aug). DF - Germany. Formula card / blue / UPU, fkd 2c Juarez, 5479, posted 20 Aug. Route via El 
Paso y NY. VF (VIII). 

£70 

1247   � 1886 (28 Dec). Monterrey - FRANCE. Registr fkd env incl 10c large numeral (x2) oval ds. Via Laredo, NY, Paris 
(9 Jan 87). Arrival red "Paris / chargements" cds on front + Special boxed CERTIFICACION A MONTERREY 
(xx). VF + scarce (X). 

£160 

1248   † 
� 

1886. Chihuahua - UK. Env fkd 4c, 6c and 10c green. Medallions, violet cachets + oval ds. Via Paso. VF. £70 

1249 F � 1887 (1 June). La Paz, Baja California - Mexico City (9 July). 10c lilac. Wells Fargo stat env used from BAJA. 
Routed via Guaymas - Benton - El Paso - Texas. Superb internationaly transited Mexican internal item, as at 
this time mail was most conveniently routed so and accepted. Ex - Everett Earl. Exceptional rarity (VIII). 

£125 

1250 F � 1887 (2 Nov). DF - Switzerland. Registered fkd env 20c Medalion + 10c large numeral perf 5, vert lilac, tied blue 
oval ds + labels. Very fine scarce MIXED ISSUES COMBINATION + maritime usage (X). 

£125 

1251 F � 1887 (16 Nov). Registered letter cover from Mazatlan on the Pacific coast to Modena, Italy, franked by four 10 
centavos black-lilac numeral stamps of the 1886 issue perf 5, vertical lines with cork cancels "Certificacion a 
Mazatlan el 16 Nov 1887, Nogales, Arizona", below the oval "Mazatlan" cancel in red. There is also a "United 
States of America New York Exchange" numbered label affixed over the stamps. Backstamped "New York 
12,2,1887 Regy Div", with a dated circle above, and a "Modano-Torino 13 D C 87" (ie 13 Dec 1887) receipt 
marking there. VF scarce overseas item (X). 

£150 

1252   � 1888. Ensenada / BAJA Cal - USA / SF. Env fkd 5c blue large numeral / violet town cds. VF + scarce origin. £60 
1253 F � 1888 (20 July). Veracruz - UK. Registr multifkd env. 3c Medalion + 1, 2, 4 and 10 horiz lines, large numeral 

issue. 3 diff reg labels + sent via Eagle. Pass, Texas, NY. London arrival (16 Aug) colorful COMBINATION of 
diff issues (X). 

£160 

1254   � 1888. Chihuahua - Texas / USA. Express Wells Fargo 5c stat env. scarce used to El Paso. £35 
1255   � 1889. Ensenada / BAJA Cal - San Diego / USA. 3c numeral stat card. Scarce district usage. Violet cachet. £40 
1256 F � 1889 (8 Dic). Out of mail to Cuba - Posted in Habana to Germany. Registr Servicio Postal Mexicano stat env 5c 

with 10c + 20c. Cuba Spanish stamps. Proper transits NY (12 Dec) and Braunchweig (28 Dec). Lovely usage 
exceptionally rare (X). 

£280 

1257   � c.1890. Camacho / Mex - Zacatecas. 10c Wells Fargo stat env. VF + scarce used. £40 
1258    1890. Chihuahua - USA / Texas. Illustrated env fkd large numeral 5c + US 2 cts. Unnecessary combination 

usage. VF. 
£60 

1259   � 1890 (1 Nov). DF - Austria. Official Foreign office registered env fkd 12c Medalion vertical pair + 6c large 
numeral. Via NY + 2 red wax Correos Mexico seals on reveal. Scarce value stamps combination issues (X). 

£125 

1260 F � 1891 (29 April). Rio Verde / SLP - Germany. 10c SNM regsitered stat env + 10c large numeral adtl with 
distintive Double Entry PRINT. Fine and appealing. 

£125 

1261 F � 1891 (11 June). Merida / Yucatan - FRANCE (1 July) - TUNIS. Serv Postal Mex. 5c stat front only, sent registr 
with adtl 5 diff large numeral stamps, fwded "R" in circle positioned around. Via Progreso + French Railroad 
Franco British Calais (X). 

£100 

1262 F � 1891. Guanajuato - NY - Chicago. Express Wells Fargo 5c stat env used overseas + USA 2cts added and 
cancelled in transit / NY truly exceptional and VF (X). 

£160 

1263 F � 1892. Palizada / Campeche - NY / USA. Registered 10c SNM stat env + 5c adtl, "grill PALIZADA" cachet 
(xxx/R) + registr box alongside superb. 

£125 

1264   � 1893. Colima - USA /SF. Env fkd 5c numeral / per Pacific Mail steamer endorsement + "S Postal AMBULANTE / 
FCIM Col(ima)" in double ring. Via San Blas. VF illustrated MMM page 252. 

£75 

1265   � 1893. DF - Celaya. 4c servicio Postal Mexicano stat env + 2 adtls. XF. £60 
1266 F � 1894. Zacatecas - ARGENTINA. Wells Fargo 20c / ovptd 30c stationery envelope. Registered AR + 2 adtl. Via 

NY. Outstanding rarity. According to Schimmer, the only W. Fargo stat cover to South America with AR service 
(VIII). 

£200 

1267 F � 1894 (21 Aug). Durango - Germany. Registr 1c green large complete wrapper + 1c + 10c adtls. Via Piedras £250 
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Negras + 2 reg labels incl NY transit - Laredo. Exceptionally fine and rare (X). 

1268 F � 1894 (20 Oct). Guaymas - USA / CAL. Wells Fargo stat env 5c, stline "GUAYMAS MEX" (railway cancels?) on 
reverse messenger hand stamp. The letter probably carried by WF service only, nor Mex or US Postal Service 
(VIII). 

£100 

1269   � 1894. Leon - Zacatecas. Express Wells Fargo 20c stat env used. VF. £30 
1270   � 1895. DF - Turkey. Observatorio Mexicano Meteorologico. 5c official fkd card. Via NY. Exceptional dest. £75 
1271   � 1896. Yrapuato - USA. Registered tricolor mulitas issue env / double label. Red wax P.O. Seal on reverse. £75 
1272 F � 1899 (18 May). La Paz, Baja C - USA / SF / California (29 May). Registr illustrated Mulitas issue 15c sky blue, 

cds + Reg label. Show factory Chinese business (few survived after 1913-14 Revolution). Rare origin area. VF 
(X). 

£160 

1273   � 1900. DF - France. Entire stat letter card + adtl, oval violet "Servicio AMBULANTE / DEL FERROCARRIL 
INTEROCEANICO" (xxx). Ex - Schimmer. Excellent. 

£75 

1274   � 1902 (27 April). La Paz / BAJA Cal - San Blas and returned. 1c stat wrapper + 2 adtls, double ring violet cachet 
"VAPOR CORREO / ALAMOS" with tren illustration (xxx/RR). Only strike recorded. Ex - Warman, Schimmer. 

£60 

1275 F � 1902. MEXICO - PANAMA - WELLS FARGO. Coatzacoalcos - Puerto Mexico - Colon - Panama. WF stat env 
late issue (much scarcer used) taxed 12 1/2c with Colombia 10c / violet Colon cds POSTAGE DUE applied at 
arrival. Mns via NY. Exceptional combination stat, illustrated on MMM encyclopedia page 290 and extensively 
studied. Great exhibition item. Ex - David Warman (VIII). 

£550 

1276   † 
� 

1914 (15 Oct). Hermosillo / Sonora. PPC fkd 1c tricolor + colored perce / Mexico stline cancel + cds alongside. 
VF. 

£30 

1277 F † 
� 

1915 (Sept). Sta Rosalia / BAJA. California - Coquimbo / Chile. Env fkd 5c "Gobierno Constitucionalista". Small 
letters diagonal ovpt. VF + rare usage + on cover. Arrival cds. 

£80 

1278 F † 1916. Barrilito issue. Selection of 17 diff overprinted ESSAY in diff colors, full O.G. Light hinge. Exceedingly 
rare. 

£150 

1279   † 
� 

1934. Cuernavaca - Italy. Fkd env + taxed + 3 Italian p dues, tied cds at arrival. VF. £50 

  

 Lots and Collections 
 

1280   � 
� 

1790-1820. Spanish Colonial period mail. The balance of this period collection, diff Nueva España pmks, one 
with high 54 reales maritime charge. (MMM illustrated + article in page 7) or Yucatan stline maritime (MMM 
illustrated page 8), boths entires and fronts, diff ship sailings 10 diff great opportunity (I). 

£100 

1281   � 
� 

1827-1870´s. FRENCH MAIL. Mexico - FRANCE / THIRD COUNTRIES. Volume containing collection of French 
liasons from Mexico and Caribbean form its early organization. Wealth of sailing, fwded mail, pqbt, early 
organization, Mexican + French postal combination marking incl Franco hasta el Puerto (1832) another similar 
1835. French consular cachets, incl large fkd piece to UK with Veracruz consular pmk (*) also two types of 
Mexico, a fkd cover to Habana Italian postage dues, diff tax exchange marks mixed condition. Further postal 
history study potential. Extensively research by Heath-Schimmer in their encyclopedia. Mexico Maritime Mail, 
chapter IV. French mails 1827 onwards. Good opportunity. Total 48 items. 

£1.200 

1282   � 
� 

1828-51. Mexico - UK / Europe. BRITISH MAIL Packets collection remainder, housed in an album, 22 double 
pages, 54 covers / EL with diff transits, fwding, endorsements, rates, sallings, Mexican + foreign Post office 
service combinations. A good balance for better expansion on this interesting area with much to reserch, and 
which was the base for the production of the Mexican Maritime Mail Encyclopedia British Mail chapter several 
Ex-Bash, Schimmer etc (III). 

£500 

1283   � 
� 

1832-74. MEXICO - USA - UK. Collection remainder in album pages, showing research of reach items, 
including many interesting forwarding agents, Mexican diff town origins, transits + charges, scarce routings most 
US contact, include some French conections. Some scarce ship letters British entry marks. Inspection essential. 
Total 37 covers / full text, in album pages. An excellent lot for further research. 

£450 

1284   � 
� 

1833-74. Prephilately Maritime period collection. Remainder of Heath collection of British Post Offices, incl paid 
at Veracruz Crown Circle, red Tampico + sello negro mixed usages with foreign P.Offices + East Coast maritime 
internal usages, fwded mail, third countries via British mail usages ship letters a Cuba-Mexico 1851. Total 21 
double pages / 42 pages, 51 items. Exceptional good opportunity. This collection extensively researched by 
Mexico Maritime Mail Encyclopedic book. 

£800 

1285   � 
� 

1835-55. In East Coast maritime mail services. The balance of this chapter collection of 13 diff items, full covers, 
Customs documents, Merida issues, US Consular mail also cover 1865 New Orleans - Laguna via Campeche 
(Mexico Maritime Mail encyclopedia chapter IX), including illustration covers on pages 215-216. An interesting if 
still obscure area which will show only further need of research. Excellent opportunity (XI). 

£100 

1286   � 
� 

1844-50. Mexico - Spain. Small balance of post Independence mail, showing routing via Spanish Cuba. One via 
UK. Diff rates etc. pms Nueva España, Islas Barlovento, blue India etc. 7 covers (II). 

£100 

1287   � 
� 

1844-55. Mexico - UK. Selection of 7 covers of this collection, all diff by British mail or British connection, 
including one with GB 1d fkd at arrival from Mazatlan. Fine group (III). 

£100 

1288   � 
� 

1857-71. MEXICO - USA/FRANCE. Stampless EL / full text with US forwarding agents / US transits, diff routes / 
rates, on mail dest USA / East Coast, or / and onwards to France. Includes part cover PAID VERACRUZ crown 
circle + Tampico consular cachet, Mazatlan / USA illustrated Franco mixed postal administrations. This later 
cover illustrated at Mexican Maritime Mail Encyclopedia page 199. 

£200 

1289   � 
� 

1863-65. MEXICO. FRENCH MILITARY INTERVENTION. The complete section in this maritime collection 
(Except individual lots 1116 to 1119) including 7 covers, several with interesting full text, fkgs, diff bureaus, tax 
mail, in 4 album pages (VI). 

£1.200 

1290   � 1873-76. Mexico / FRANCE. Selection of 8 better franked covers EL full text, most Tampico / Veracruz origin £400 
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� showing wealth of British, US and French pqbt transits systems / rates. Mostly excellent condition. 

1291   � 
� 

1874-8. 1874 issue - Mexico - overseas mail. Taxed mail with away of diff aux marks, incl NOT PAID, 
VERACRUZ / Tampico origin, US + FRENCH transits + dues, and one cover with Genuine p de Mar 10c (untied 
but properly issued) total 6 covers. 

£300 

1292   � 1875-76. Porte de Mar stamps collections. Remainder of original Karl Schimmer stamps, which was based in 
his specialized publication, including 10c (x7), 20c, and 25c (x2) diff name district overprint usages / used a 25c 
Queretaro name / Tolima name. Then a complete 25c ovptd Veracruz sheet, and a grupo 6 forgeries for 
comparison. 

£300 

1293   � 
� 

1876-82. 1874 issue. East Coastal steamers. Selection of 4 fkd covers, including per City of Mexico / 
Knickerbocker / Americano and a cover Yucatan - Veracruz. 

£60 

1294   � 
� 

1879-83. Foreign issues / UPU / stationery cards. Group of 7, including 2 used (address partly erased) + 2 usual 
Christmas card reprod auctions (1895) (IX)- 

£60 

1295   � 
� 

1884-91. Wells Fargo Stationeries. Collection remainder / higer values / overseas destinations 9 items. 
Interesting circulated group. 

£300 

1296   � 
� 

1884-93. Medallions / large numerals. Maritime connected postal history section collection remainder including 
better cancels (like Palizada / Campeche), bisected usage, registered, illustrated, perforation types, a late 1891 
sello negro provisional (RR), official tricolor fkd mail registered env to Italy, fiscal taxed usages. US mixed usage 
etc. buques subvencionados in album pages. A wealth of interesting material. Aprox total 32 items. 

£450 

1297   � 
� 

1896-99. Mulitas issue / Maritime. 5 selected items. HUISTLA / Chiapas - NY, Monterrey / USA tax combination 
envelope and DF - Switzerland official ovptd 5c + 20c pair registered AR service, also Acaplco / USS Phila. Also 
Aguascalientes / Mazatlan / a bordo Vapor "Democrata". 

£135 

1298   � 
� 

1899-1900. Definitives issues. Stamps + stationery cards. Maritime circulated / pmks / paquebot cancels / rare 
destinations like Malta / Guatemala / Argentina. This letter illustrated MMM page 265. Taxed mail. 18 better 
interesting items. 

£275 

1299   � 
� 

1915-18. Revolution period. US / Mexico mixed usage, ovptd issues, GB / Mex Comb. 7 items maritime related. £80 

1300   � 
� 

XX / Post Revolution. Collection remainder postal history maritime, including some nice ship paquebot cancels, 
reported mail diplomatic, old plots including paddle steamer and couple of flights. Aprox 24 items. 

£100 

1301   � 
� 

1887-1900. Mexico - Overseas. Stationery collection remainder. Section of large numerals, medallions and 
Mulitas maritime usages. Aprox 23 diff with several better cancels, ships etc. VF group. 

£275 

1302    Bibliography. Mexican Maritime mail. A postal history from Colonial Times to the 20 th Century. By Karl H. 
Schimmer and John M. Heat. Limassol Cyprus. 1997. The Encyclopedia written on the basis of this collection. 

£25 
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Mexico: 1867-68 Hidalgo Provisionals (Mexico City Gothics and other Districts) 
 

 
The following lots comprise the Gold Medal awarded Exhibit of the provisional issue of stamps of Mexico that 
followed the removal and execution of Maximilian and the end of the imposed-from-abroad Empire. 
 

Stamps of the Hidalgo Issue of 1861 that had been used before Maximilian came to power were reissued from 
the Government Postal Archives and used in Mexico (City) District in 1867.  Later, the values of the 1861 
Hidalgo issue were reprinted from existing plates and also used in Mexico (City) District.  These stamps were 
called the “Gothic Issue.”  Some outlying districts that had the supplies of 1856 Hidalgo and 1861 Hidalgo issue 
stamps in their own district office archives re-issued their own stock until the supplies were exhausted.  After 
that, the outlying districts mostly were forced to use “Sello Negro” marks on their correspondence to show 
payment had been made.  The Guadalajara District Office printed and issued their own provisional stamps after 
their supply of Hidalgos of 1856 and 1861 were exhausted.  

This collection is a challenge to throw light on this postal period and its success is reflected by its exhibition 
recognition. 

Its still relatively low valuation level does not reflect the number of rarities for this first issue  design of Mexican 
stamps and the study in this collection includes some of the major exhibition rarities in existence. 
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Mexico: 1867-68 Hidalgo Provisionals 

(Mexico City Gothics and other Districts) 
 

Public Auction 
at 

CANNING HOUSE, Salón Colombia 
2 Belgrave Square - London, England  

 
Saturday, March 7 th  2009 

at  2 p.m. precisely 
 

Please note this later part is being sold in US dollars. 
 
 

 

1303   † 
� 

1867 (26 June). Mexico - DF - Veracruz - France. EL. Fwded by A. Riberi & Cº / blue oval cachet on reverse. 
Carried by British steamer / London. This letter written four days after the re-opening (22 June) of Mexico 
P.O.following the execution of Maximilian. Displays well opened. 

U$150 

1304 F † Sc 35º. 1867 1/2 R black on brown buff paper, good to large margins cds cancel Mepsi cert (17823). A major 
Mexican rarity, only 7 - 8 copies reported. Mexico specialized cataogue value is $3.500. 

U$2.000 

1305 F † Sc 39º. 1867. 4rs red on proper WHITE grayish paper, good margins, cds cancel / used. Mepsi Cert (# 16278), 
marginal filing crease at left margin, mentioned for accuracy. Very good margins and appearance. Less than 10 
copies known. One of the three  in best condition. One of Mexico classic rarities. Mexico specialized catalogue 
value is $3,500. 

U$1.800 

1306 F † Sc 41º. 1867. 8 rs green / red brown, good complete margins cds cancel. Mepsi Cert (# 19731 G). Less than 25 
copies known. Very rare .Mexico specialized catalogue vaule is $3,500. 

U$1.200 

1307   † 1867-8. Gothic remainder exhibition values 1/2 r to 8 rs 9 diff values. Mostly F-VF. U$200 
1308 F † Sc 36º. 1 real black / green / Mexico gothic name, plate crack (position 1), subconsigment CHALCO (see 

cancel). Total sold 400 in all sub offices. Fine and very scarce. 
U$100 

1309 F † Sc 36º. 1 rl black / green / Mexico gothic name, AMECAMECA (Chalco Sub office), central oval cancel (xxx). 
Fine and very rare. 

U$150 

1310   † Sc 36º. 1 rl black / green / Mexico gothic name, complete margins PUEBLA stline ds, out of district usage. F-VF. U$50 
1311   † Sc 36º. 1 rl, green gothic name, good margins, CUAUTLA diligencia office (xx). Fine. U$75 
1312 F † Sc 36º. 1 rl green gothic name, Horiz pair, central CUAUTLA diligencia office (xxx / R). VF and desirable. U$150 
1313   † 

� 
1867 (2 July). DF - Pachuca. EL. Franked 1 rl green no name, large margins, cds. Gothics issues without 
overprint on cover are scarce. Very early (possibly earliest known) usage on cover. 

U$200 

1314 F † 
� 

1867 (16 July). DF - Queretaro. EL. Fkd 1 rl green, gothic name (x3, single and pair), tied grid. Scarce multiple 
usage on cover. 

U$225 

1315 F † 
� 

1867 (20 July). DF - Carro. EL. Fkd 1 rl green 1867 reissue no name (x2) tied grill. VF and scarce without 
overprint. 

U$200 

1316 F † 
� 

1867 (19 Oct). DF - Carro through San Luis Potosi and Penon Blanco.  EL. Fkd 1867 reissue 1 rl green (x2 one 
is border margin) + 1867 2 rs green thin paper (x2), all tied cds. Outstanding multiple franking with 4 stamps and 
MIXED COMBINATION of issues. VF and rare. 

U$750 

1317   † 
� 

1867 (4 nov). DF - Pachuca. EL fkd 1 rl no name, cds. Latest known usage of the 1867. Re issue. VF. U$80 

1318   † 1867. Re issue 1 rl exhibition remainder, incl 6 stamps and 3 covers, dates, a pair, diligencia cancel in 4 pages. 
Mostly F-VF. 

U$200 

1319 F † Sc 38, Sc 36 (1868 re issue). Small fragment / 5 rs rate / cds. VF-XF. U$60 
1320   † 1868. Re issue 1 rl black / green. Exhibition remainder on 7 mounted pages, incl 2 mint stamps and 11 covers, 

by months / dates of usage, some with pair pr 2rs fkgs. Mostly fine. 
U$300 

1321   † Sc 37º. 1867. 2 rs, Mexico gothic name, on small piece, CUAUTLA diligencia office (290 sold). Very scarce. U$60 
1322 F † 

� 
Sc 37º. 1867. 2rs, Mexico gothic name, cds, Administracion / Franco Julio 67 (time of usage). F-VF. U$50 

1323 F † Sc 37º. 2 rs. Mexico gothic name cds cancel Administracion  / Franco Agosto 67 (time of usage). F-VF. U$50 
1324   † Sc 37* (2). 2 rs pair gothic name, good margins, O.G., plate crack at bottom. Positions 187 and 188 (of 190). 

VF-XF. 
U$75 

1325   † Sc 37º. 2rs. Mexico gothic name, used cds, large margins, large PLATE CRACK (position 189). VF. U$50 
1326 F † Sc 37º. 2 rs. Gothic double Mexico name overprint, large margins, OTUMBA stline cancel out of district usage. 

Very scarce. 
U$150 

1327 F † 1867. Reissue of the 2 reales black / pink, with solid MEXICO (1861) name, cancel cds 29 JUN 1867. This one 
print stamp was part of the shipment sent on 22 or 26 June 1867. It is an overprinted 1861 printing that was 
returned to the Archives from Mexico district at the end of the 1861 issue in 1864. This overprint usage in 1867 
is unrecorded and the exhibitor believes this item is unique. VF. 

U$1.000 

1328   † 
� 

1867 (14 July). DF - Guanajuato. EL. Fkd 1 rl + 2 rs. 1867 reissue no name overprint, tied grid cancel. 1 rl no 
name on cover is very scarce, this is combination. VF. 

U$200 

1329   † 
� 

1867 (8 Aug). DF - Morelia. EL. Fkd 2 rs horiz pair. 1867 re issue no name, large margins, cds. VF and 
desirable item. 

U$125 

1330 F † 1867 (15 Aug). DF - Toluca. Entire front with complete dated docketing part, fkd 2 reales black on pink paper, U$2.400 
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� with DUAL MEXICO, solid (1861 district name) and gothic (1867 district name), tied cds (15 AGO 1867), 

complete margins. This cover is the DISCOVERY COPY OF DUAL OVERPRINT USAGE during this period. Ex 
- Chapman. Refered on page 305 of the Quarterman adition of Chapman´s book "The Postage Stamps of 
Mexico 1856-1868". Listed in HR Harmer auction catalogue sale Oct 27-30, 1930 (lot 833). Outstanding Mexico 
classic issue rarity. 

1331   † 1867. Re issue 2 rs black / pink. Reminder collection in 4 pages incl 5 stamps (diff rates, one double reverse 
print) and 4 covers. Mostly fine. 

U$100 

1332 F † Sc 40º. 8 rs black / red bn, gothic name, large margins, central ADMINISTRACION cancel (xxx). VF an 
desirable item. 

U$350 

1333 F † Sc 41º. 8 rs green / red bn, gothic name, large margin, vertical is BORDER SHEET, grid cancel, Mepsi Cert (# 
16856). XF and desirable. Ex Fayolle. Listed in H. R. Harmer auction catalogue ( October 22-23, 1956) lot. 326. 
Mexico specialized catalogue value $3,500. 

U$1.500 

1334 F † Sc 41. 1867. Reissue 8 rs green / Rd bn, NO NAME, good margins, grid cancel. There are no reported usages 
of 1861 8 rs without ovpt by the Mexico district office during the 1861 issue. This makes it very probable that all 
such usages with grid cancels were 1867 Mexico City provisional. F-VF. 

U$500 

1335   † 1867. Reissue 8 rs black / Rd brown. 4 used stamps. F-VF. Diff dates + cancels. 4 used stamps one with pre-
print fold. 

U$300 

1336   † Sc 42*. 1/2 rl black / grey, mint O.G. Good margins, gothic name. F-VF. Mexico specilized catalogue value 
$250.00 

U$50 

1337 F † Sc 42º. 1/2 rl black / grey paper, gothic name, full margins, border SHEET at top, oval ADMINISTRATION 
cancel. XF. 

U$200 

1338 F † Sc 43º. 1rl blue, gothic name, TACUBAYA oval cancel (80 sold) subdistrict office. Mepsi Cert (# 48948). Only 
copy known. XF item. 

U$1.000 

1339 F † Sc 43º. 1 rl blue, used. CUAUTLA diligencia office (800 sold). Nice appearance. U$100 
1340 F † Sc 43º. 1 rl deep blue, gothic name, horiz pair CUAUTLA diligencias central oval cancel (xx) (800 sold). Fine. U$150 
1341 F † 

� 
1867 (19 Dec). DF - Durango. EL (reinforced) fkd 1 rl blue (x4), cds mostly good - very good margins. Mepsi 
Cert (# 17430). This is the maximun multiple franking of the un real on cover (Sc 43 x4). 

U$1.200 

1342 F † 
� 

1867 (24 Dec). Cuautla - DF. E. (docket  origin) fkd 1 rl blue (Sc 43), tied oval CUAUTLA diligencias cancel. 
Appealing very scarce item. 

U$250 

1343   † 
� 

1868 (9 Jan). DF - Cuernavaca. E. Fkd 1 rl blue (Sc 43), tied oval ADMINISTRACION (x). Scarce cancel on 
cover. 

U$100 

1344 F † Sc 44º. 2 rs green, gothic name, large margins, pre pinting fold, PUEBLA Franco cancel, out of district usage. 
VF extremely rare. 

U$150 

1345 F † Sc 44º. 2 rs green, large margins, gothic name, VERACRUZ cds, out of district usage. VF-XF. Extremely rare. U$150 
1346   † 

� 
1867 (26 Aug). DF - Jalapa. EL. 2 rs green, gothic name, large margins cds. Earliest known use on cover of the 
1867 printing of 2 reales on thin paper. 

U$150 

1347 F † 
� 

1868 (4 Jan). DF - Guanajuato. EL. Fkd 2 rs + 4 rs rose / pink 1867 on thin paper, ggod margins, gothic name, 
cds. The use of 4 reales rose / pink gothic name on internal cover is much rarer than overseas in this issue. 
Cover in prestige fine condition. 6 reales rate for 1 1/4 onz. for a distance greater than 16 leagues (Sc 44, 45). 

U$750 

1348 F † Sc 45º. 4 rs rose pink gothic name positioned at center of stamp, CERTIFICADO Box date cancel (xxx / RR). 
XF. 

U$125 

1349 F † Sc 45º. 4 rs rose, gothic name, large margins, cds + Maritime "STEAMSHIP / 20" 8XXX / R) cancel. VF. U$200 
1350   † 

� 
� 

1867. Print. 2rs green / green on thin paper. 19 nice condition covers, some with pairs, covering diff months 
calendar of usage Sept 67 to Jan 68. Mostly. F-VF. 

U$400 

1351   † 1867. Printing on thin paper stamps exhibition remainder in 6 pages values 1/2 r (5), 1rR (5), 1r (3), 2rs (10), 
and 4 rs pink (13), showing variety of cancels, dates, diff amounts sold, couple print, double name ovpt, 
diligencia cancel, plate incl 13 diff 4 reales rose / pink, two without name ovpt. Mostly F-VF. Total 31 stamps. 

U$400 

1352   † Sc 37*. 2 rs black / pink. 1868 print, gothic name, good margins, mint O.G. One of 40 return (Tlalpam). XF item. U$40 
1353 F † Sc 37* (4). 2 rs black / pink, block of four mint O.G., large margins. 40 issued and returned (Tlalpam). XF. U$125 
1354 F † Sc 37* (6). 2 rs black / pink 1868 print, gothic name, mint O.G. Block of six worn plate with CRACK plate at 

position 1 according to exhibitior research, with only 40 stamps were returned from Tlalpam, being this the 
maximum block on existence. One other horizontal block of six recorded, but  this with the plate crack (together 
with the lot of block of 4 and single total of 27% of 40 returned of Tlalpam). There is a block of four not listed. 

U$175 

1355 F † (Sc 37(*)). 2 rs black / pink. No gothic name, mint O.G. 1868 print on thick pink paper hor block of six with 
central large plate CRACK at lower row (position 189). 344 remainders in total. VF and desirable. 

U$100 

1356   † [Sc 37(*)]. 2 rs black / pink, mint remainder block of four,  printed on BOTH SIDES. VF. Signed Bash. U$75 
1357 F † Sc 37º. 2rs 1868 print gothic name, good margins, CHALCO / TLAYACAPAN Sub office (240 sold). F-VF and 

very rare. 
U$100 

1358 F † 
� 

1868 (1 Feb). DF - Oaxaca. EL. Fkd 2rs black / pink. 1868 print. First Day of Use of the 1868 print. Shows great. 
VF desirable item rarity. 

U$250 

1359 F † 
� 

1868 (23 March). DF - SLP. EL. Fkd 1868 2rs black / pink (x3), tied cds note persistant black dot position at left 
of cancelation mostly very good margins. Very squeezed print. Very scarce multiple usage of the 2rs, 
undoubtedlyy this value is the most scarce in multiples uses in all classic Mexico issues (Sc 37º). 

U$250 

1360   † 
� 

1868 (26 March). DF - Guanajuato. EL. Fkd 1868 2rs black gothic name cds. Stamp shows LUNAR CRATER 
pre printing paper configuration with area also showing print design. Only example we´ve seen in Mexico, where 
paper manufacture produce many "pliegues", but not this. 

U$50 

1361 F † 
� 

1868 (17 April). DF - Puebla. EL. Fkd 2rs black gothic (Sc 37º), cds, large plate CRACK late stage, position 189. 
VF scarce item. 

U$100 
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1362 F † 

� 
1868 (8 Sept). DF - Queretaro. E. Fkd 1868 2rs black / pink on thick paper, good margins, cds (8 Sept 1868 ) 
(*). Quantity issued 110 stamps, based on exhibitiors research. Outstanding rarity used on the FIRST DAY IF 
ISSUE OF THE 1868 HIDALGOS. VF. 

U$300 

1363   † 1868. Printing 2 rs black / pink. Collection remainder in 14 exhibition pages, including  four stamps, plate cracks, 
printed on both sides, double impression and 25 covers expanded a calendar of usage by months, Feb to Aug 
68 incl some fkgs in combination with 2 rs. Mostly F-VF. 

U$500 

1364 F † Sc 38 (*). 4 rs red / yellow, gothic name, mint no gum, large margins. VF - XF. Signed Josling and Liera. U$75 
1365 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, good margins, used, CHALCO / YAUTEPEC Sub office. 148 sold. VF exhibition rarity. U$250 
1366 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow gothic name, complete margins, oval ADMINISTRACION de CORREOS cancel (rarely 

seen). F-VF. 
U$50 

1367 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, large margins, gothic name, neat circular date cancel 28 Ago 1868, last days of usage 
of this issue and proving the diff date prints of this stamp. XF and desirable item. 

U$125 

1368 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow. Used cds + Franco - British "GB-1F60" boxed entry mark, printed on BOTH SIDES. VF. U$100 
1369 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, very good margins, DOUBLE Mexico gothic name. VF. U$60 
1370 F † Sc 38º (2). 4rs red / yellow 1868 late print on thick paper. 2 stamps good margins (one thinned) that form a pair, 

showing at least QUADRUPLE PRINTS, cds. Extraordinary rarity having been used. 
U$450 

1371 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, gothic name, large margin, cancelled PUEBLA / FRANCO stline. Out of district usage. 
Xfrad rare item. 

U$150 

1372 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, cds + manuscript "S. Luis POTOSI" (xxx). Very rare out of district usage. Fine item. U$250 
1373 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, good margins, cds + manuscript TEPIC (xx / R). Very rare out of district usage. VF. U$250 
1374 F † Sc 38º. 4rs red / yellow, gothic name, FRANQUEADO cds (Sch 1754) + VERACRUZ French Octagonal 

maritime Paquebot. Fine scarce item. 
U$100 

1375   † 
� 

1868 (11 Feb). DF - Gjto. EL fkd 4 rs red / yellow (Sc 38). Very good margins, cds. VF. U$100 

1376 F † 
� 

1868 (10 June). DF - Spain. EL fkd 4 rs red / yellow. 1867-8. Print, gothic name, cds. On side "Admon de 
CAMBIO / VIGO / 4rs" (xxx) Spain entry charge mark, denoting item was carried by French Steamer where it 
had a stop on its return trip. VF. Maritime usage (Sc 38). 

U$750 

1377   † 1867-68. Printing 4 rs red / yellow. Collection exhibition remainder in 4 album pages, incl 6 stamps (dates) and a 
cover. Mostly F-VF. 

U$125 

1378 F † 1867. Provisional. Guadalajara. 1856 1 rl yellow district name, large margins. Wreath cancel. VF (Sc 3, 
provisional). 

U$100 

1379 F † 1867. Provisional Guadalajara. 2rs green 1856 issue, good margin district name, Wreath cancel. This cancel 
identyfing provisionals was used only during Eagles period and later. F-VF. 

U$100 

1380 F † 1867. Jalapa Provisional. 2rs black / pink, JALAPA district name provisional, identified by 11 mm overprint size 
used on Eagles and later issues and by date cancel on covers. Mns date cancel. F-VF. (Sc 37, uncatalogued). 
Mexico specialized catalogue value is $200.00. 

U$100 

1381 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 1rl black / green 1861 issue, good margins, district name, oval ds. This cancel was 
introduced during the Eagle period in 1864 the overprint size was larger than the one used in 1864 and earlier. 

U$50 

1382 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 1rl black / green, no ovpt name oval ds. Fine. U$50 
1383 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 2rs black / pink, no name, large margins. VF. U$50 
1384 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 1861. 4rs black / yellow, district name, oval ds, good margins. F-VF. U$200 
1385 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 1861. 4rs black / yellow, district name, good margins, Mexico cds (used in DF, out of 

district Orizava). VF. Mexico specialized catalogue value is $500. 
U$200 

1386 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 4rs red / yellow, large margins, district name, oval ds. VF. Mexico specialized 
catalogue value is $600. 

U$250 

1387 F † 1867. Orizava Provisional. 8 rs black / red brown mostly very good margins BORDER SHEET at left, oval ds. 
Mepsi Cert (# 19805 G). Probably the finer of two in existence. Outstanding exhibition rarity. Not priced in 
Mexico specialized catalogue. Only copy known with Orizava oval cancel. The other known copy has a 
manuscript cancel. 

U$1.200 

1388 F † 
� 

1867 (13 May). Orizava - Puebla. E. Fkd Provisional 2rs black / pink, no (Orizava) name good margins oval ds. 
VF scarce item. 

U$200 

1389 F † 
� 

1867 (27 April). Orizava - Puebla. E. Fkd Provisional. 1 rl black / green. Orizava name, oval ds, good margins. 
Mepsi Cert (# 12045). Scarce. 

U$150 

1390 F † 
� 

1867. Orizava - Jalapa. E. Fkd provisional 2rs black / pink, Orizava district name, oval ds, good margins. Signed 
UK. VF. 

U$200 

1391 F † 1867. PUEBLA PROVISIONAL. 2 rs black / pink, Puebla name, Mexico circular date cancel (2 - Jul-1867. These 
can be identified by date in their usages. VF. 

U$50 

1392 F † 
� 

1867 (22 April). PUEBLA PROVISIONAL. Orizava - Puebla. E. Fkd Provisional 2 rs black / pink. Good margins, 
Puebla district name, oval Orizava ds. VF. A small number  of Puebla Provisionals were sent in 1867 to the 
nearby Orizava District office. Scarce item. 

U$175 

1393 F † 1867. VERACRUZ Provisional. 1rl 1861 black / green, Veracruz name, used in CORDOVA, good margins. The 
Veracruz district sent some of their 1861 remainders to Cordova where they were used in July 1867. The 
Cordova oval cancel used only during Eagle period and later identifies this Provisional usage. Fine and very 
rare. 

U$150 

1394   † 1867. VERACRUZ PROVISIONAL. 2rs black / pink. Veracruz name, very good margins, oval Franco en 
CORDOVA cancel. Some 1861 remainders of Veracruz were sent to Cordova, being identified this cancel used 
during Eagle period and later. 

U$150 

1395 F † 
� 

1867 (30 October). VERACRUZ Provisional. Veracruz - DF. E. Fkd 1 rl black / green (x2) (no name), oval Fco 
Veracruz. Arrival Correos Mexico / 30 Oct 1867. As per exhibitor, only known Veracruz provisional usage in 

U$800 
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